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........ :.'; Watch the aeropl~ne ·.as it climb~ 
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~ to the zenith accompanied by the 
• 'roar of its powerful engines-=--then . 
all is still. The. engiries have been 
~hut off but still ~he plane. seems, 

. as high as ever. But no, ~t . is 
gradually com.ingdown .. ~ It . has 
'lost its power and without:. that 
nothing can.·make progress.' 

...... Power-fu6ds---:must be had lOT .the 

Denominational· Building.· 
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· . \ ~ .... iNTOLERANC~·· . '. 

:. ~:kct~s' 'the . way . my neighbor's-windows . slUne~ ,/ '. 

· ;lti~ ·r()of-tree shields him from the storms ,that frown; ' . 
\.~ 'He' toiled and saved to build it, staunch and brown; 

'~- .. 

·,r ,; ... 

. . . . . 

· And though mY.neighbor's house' is not like mine, .' 
~FWould· not pull it down! '. !.. ,I ~ .. , 

. 1" , ." '.' ! 

With patient ~re my neighbor too, had built 
· A hous~ of faith, wherein his soul might stay, . 
.. ,~ haven from the winds that sweep life's.way~ 
. .Itdiflered . from my own~I felt no gullt- . 

'. -I .bumed~t yest~day !~Literary Digest.'. 
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ItO Lord, "Mile us. sincere 'In WOrd, thougkt, 
and deed I Teach· us that' . thou- reaaest ,the 
thoughts of the heartl 'Cleanse our motives 
and our imaiJinations, we pray~ that so we may 
have thy approval and thy b1e.ssing! . '" 

((Our Father, deliver us· from unlovely 
thoughts and ungenerous words and deeds I 
May we learn to seek and to save .that' whkh . 
was lost! Teach ,us to share heaven's joy 
over those who are found atul restored to thy 
fold and familyl Amen.". 

"WHAT SHOULD BE DONiE?" 
CONFERENCE SERMON , 

These are ,the words of our presi .. 
dent, Dr. Post, in his letter- requesting 
me to close this evening' s program~ on 
"Unity." 'He a'sks me to' tell "What 
should be done to bring us together, in 
the unity of the Spirit, that we may 
accomplish the measure of our mission 
as Seventh, Day' Baptists ?" 'He also 
expresses the fear that· we are not im .. 
proving to 'the utmost the opportunities 
given us,---in other words, . our lack of 
unity is hindering our progress in the 
special work 'God lias givenoi us. 

For, many years'" I have been an ac
tive observer of' the' tendencies' amortg 
our people. This is my 'fifty-second 
General Conference since 'I began 't() 
preach the gospel ; and S!hCe 'my- ordin
ation in Conferencefifty~three" ',years 
ago, I have missed' onlY- three' anfiuiI" . ' sesSions. ' 

It has been my"ptivilege to have per
sonal acqtiaintahc~" with.' most oibut 
leading ;men'f()rmore thahhalf'~cen:' 
tury; ahd' if you think that those: sturdy 
old men had no great differences'in'(be~ 
lief, '-yo!:! might ransack. the pages of our. 
old REC()RDER c'files" as I have,marly 
times done irl: the last two' decadesj" arid 
before :you' ,!rehal( thro~gh yoUwill~ 

see that tliisag~'is 'not alone in 'having 
~erl "who. diff~rwidely in thei.r beliefs 
on, c~rtain Bible doctrines. More than 
one sparp'cont~over~y:'_ found its way 
into, our paper and'i!tto our 'great gath-

• 
erll~gs. , ,'", : 

This on,e thing, 'however, is signifi
cant: those, old" men did agree to dis .. 
agree, as to doctrines and methods of 
work, ·because" 1, suppose, they recog
nized, the,' possibility of' working to .. 
gether in unity of th'e Spirit, even when 
differing, widely' in their pe'rsonal opin
ions.Haditnoth~en for this ·unity 
of the, Spirit in Christ ~ Jesus, Seventh 
Day Baptists-with members ~coming 
from' 'many' other, faiths--.:...would have 
gone' to pieces ~ long! ago.' -

As I look ,back. through the years it 
seems to rnemarvelous that we have 
withs~ood"allithe influences, within and 
without outC,ranks,·that have tended to 
,wipe us out~Arid, it is ,quite as won
derful tose~"'~he ,changes for good in 
forward'movements and in things that 
glve!l's<startdirig'in' the eyes of the 
Christian',world, that-· have come in th'e 
last-, -quirter. of . a ,century. With the 
gr~at 'religious world and the world of 
busiries'sand tJte multiplicity of 'temp~ 
tations, . a-llagainst us,. nothing but,the 
mighty hand of God through the unity 
of ·Spirit .in Christ- Jesus could possibly 
havekept'us alive as a' people. There 
must still .be some' d~vine,. vitalizing 
power iiI the faith ofa people whom 
Jehovah has blessed and kept alive un-

. del'. such adverse conditions. ' 
, ,N9thing now could' be mor'e suicidal 

than'" divisions and contentions in' the' 
rank·andiile. of sucha' people. The 

" " •• , ..... ¥ .' •• 
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~id nii~im~'YU:~i~¢4'~¢ :it~h4,; div(a~p 
we:fall," ' holds 'd~ubly go~d ~nder "'the 

rellgio~s -andwo'rldly' pressure to which 
weare subjected today. 

Even where my heart can .not accept 
the theories of another on certain mat
t~rs:of doctr'irie, I can see no reason 
why I ',. should not unite whole~heartedly 
with him· in services' for human wel-
Jarei'and _ in-_ the work of bringing men 
to . Christ. ' Often times such united 

'effort, in. the unity of the Spirit, may 
- . 'furnish a common ground upon which 

another may~he led' to see truth in my 
light; One thing is certain, I will not 
be '"likely tn win such a one by the 
spirit of: criticism and in the attitude of 

:.a:: fighter. " 
:)lfi' J~ce to face with the needs of- a 
d.Ying:world,. I insist on quarreling over 
ilieotiesof questionable theology and 
a~out methods ·of work, and decline to 

, to-operate with my brethren in healing 
_-the. wounds . of the world's sad heart, I 

c;annotcomplain if good people actually 
, come ,t~ . doubt my good illtent~nsand 
to 'claSSify me among the heartless ob
stru~tors of God's kingdom ,on earth. 
" ; If ever the call of God has come to 

fhis : people to lay' aside per$onal. freaks 
of ,faith, and to: unite :whole-heartedly 
for thespiritrial uplift of real practical 
religion and for, the re-establishing of 
the;rapidly disappearing Sabbath, I be.-
. 11 eve that call is' ,appealing to us now. 
We can do little or nothing toward ad-

. vancing. these much needed, things b.y 
wrangling among Qurselvesover merely 
theoreticai problem$. . ·practical,.open, 
united· effort at Christian work' fo.rsav-· 
ing the lost is the on~ thing most needed 
today, and I fear that lack of this is the 
one sad thing· that augurs. ill for .. our, 
future as a people. '. ",' , :; " , ' 

" 'Let the blessed spirit of·:Cl1:ris~i.ilJl 
love and brotherhood·fill,:our·"hearts 

~. '" .~ . - - . ,--' ~ . . - ". ~,' ."; ," .. "' .. 
. '~', '. 

,r.; 

wi~il.~ deel?~:J§~jolt i~.t so»l~~~~I~g,~nd 
let us lay a~ld.e alJ., criticising and quib
blirtg over m,eJhods ~n'd theories' that 
only divide and distract, and the day 
dawn of our future will be filled with 
hope a~d good cheer. 

If we hold a distinctive and impor
tant truth which the world sorely needs, 
then there is great need that we shall 
continue to exist. And the show o.f any
thing among ourselves that tends to. 
dim. our light or to weaken our influ
ence should be carefully and conscien
tiously avoided. 

Of course, from what I have already 
said you must see, in a general way, 
some things which I think "should be 
done to bring us together in the unity 
of the Spirit." Now if you will bear 
with me a little longer, I will be more 
specific upon this question. 

I. We need a thorough old~ash
ioned: revival in our churches. It was a 
Pentecost that gave the early disciples 
a unity of the Spirit which brought to-

. gether converts from a dozen nations 
into. one communion, until three thou
sand souls were. added to the newborn 
Church. If .we could more nearly as
sume the attitude of those people tQ
ward God and toward the unsaved Qf 
today, we might enjoy a sirtil1~r expe
rience. Soniet~ing of ,their ; power 
might be given to. us. . ,Fir~t, they were 
eng~ged. '. in fervent. prayer., Such 

.prayer always.' opens the suppl~cant's 
way to his God; and when it is .united 
prayer by those whq are 'Of on~accord 
in one place, there 'is. anaddec,l power 
whichalw~ys . ~omes by.holyJe1l9wship 
with: .one . another.a,n~· ,J)y:cpmmunion 
with~theh~~y~nly .F'at.~er.:· .• :. .' 
".Th,eIr-they w~refil\e.d7 \'V~~Jlj:th~ ,fIoly 
Sgirit"a~~priditi9n .th,a~;ne;\f~,..;:J~iJS'i to. 
PF<?,npte .;~ri~p.~si~snl.: Jgr ·:te.al·.~~#lJ:geli
c(llwgrk .. ::Itw~~tni~;;th.a,t: ~b~t;rg~,q.~:the 
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old Simun into a new Peter. It ·made ator!::~nqr:Eather,'{~arrd,:himself as' Savior, , 
heroes ~out·of timid, 'he~itating disciples. . and"ithat'enabl~s;-;his({ollowers' to work \ 
"Out of weakness they ~ere made toge'ther i~;harniony, for his spiritual 
strong." People of. various nationali- kingdom. ' " . , . 
ties, with different beliefs o~ various , .. Whereye;r ·.:men;of different beliefs 
matters, were united in the Spirit to ?ave:;co,Q1ei:.~9:g;¢~he·~.,.in,<uni~y upon. some 
hQld up the light i~ it -dark world.. Had uripQtt~iltr: :f1:l~<la11l~n.talcommandme~t 
the disciples, on that great: birthday of of t~e.,::Bi~le,:there:the~bond of union 
the Church, been contending: over the- ~ has "been -;.doubly: strong when a genu
ories th~t were afterward brought in in~Iy eva~geli~al spirit, o( unity has pre
to. distract, there CQuld have been no vatled~' ~ I :w()uld~muth prefer to live 
day of Pentecost. and work,.with a small people energized 

II. In recent years,' Christians of by a mighty ·convictiorL as to the value 
other denominations have ,learned that of the truth ,uPQn which:they' stand, . and 
they can lay aside 'the things upon which who' ar~ .united' in.'spirit.t().help in ,'its 
they differ and gain much good by join- pr?mo.t_on,.than to':~rift with the easy 
ing in the unity 'of the Spirit, forpr~c- gOing nfultltude,s, . or to ,staIidwith cri
tical work in matters wherein .they tical· league-forming· 'separatists. 
agree. So w'e· ha-ve theunioIl Sunday ·-.. An ·e.Hort '.to harmonize the records 
school associations with their -uniform in God's '.tw(i·;hooks~the . Bible arid the 
lessons, the Y. M. C. A.'s" and the boo~· :.?ffi~t?re~should never destroy 
united uplift of the Federal: Council. ChrlstlalI'lj~Ity so long as both parties . 
If people of widely diffe.ring faiths can plat,e': God\ as: the hJead' and Author of 
thus unite in Spir.it. and gain thereby, alL'~·01(Such-ai1.:issue*men on each side 
certainly those within' themetnbership ~h'Q1l1d;\,give' ~~e-an'bther credit for sin
of our own denomination: might·,add . cet.ity~i~~d·.JoyaJtyt~<God. · The practice 
greatly to 'our, power' in· tnewerld by. of, '~,Chtistian '. toleration _ and charity 
a,greeing to disagree on mooted ques- should· reniov~ '··all,.difficulty.Let us 
tIQns, and by uniting ha·rmoniously in p,ray for' th~:unityo£. spirit that comes 
wQrk for ,the common. cause. . " when each sIde recognizes the sincerity 

If . strong con'victions .regarding . and lo,yaltyofthe 'other, and I am sure' 
Christ's· .prayer, that "they 'altmay he we' shalt, he come stronger and more 
one," haye,' been;sllch.: a :helpl to,difierent efficient in' our, Master's, work. 
peopl~s;\,the -;~thought, :of it, 'certainly ,111.,1.; lihcive.justused' the w~rd I 
shQuldenable tnembers~ofQur, own :fdldwisn t()\ethphasiie,. next. . AChtistlike , 
to.. w~r:k ;i~harmo~y f.or~· th~ important. :practice;o:i.-:to.1e,ratio,zand charity~ould 
thlngs.:w~lch~:?old,us together.:': ,,;,~,', ,r ~;-donru.~hA:o;promote unity among us; '. 

When ,,'Chmst/made:,. that: ;pray.er;": I ': .;J;,,*m\cprntng:. mote and more' to . feel 
have no, idea:, that the :::oneness ,he':lP.e·ant ·.that'W~'-:tati ·nofafford to be intolera~t 
shQul~ !be:a'b~?lute, a.greeIIl;ent.~.p~!i the .~ >,:.n'ot~veri,;wherea~tual errors d9 exist, 
questIon· .of ~tltrieJ' covered :by tlie."6ist.nor';yet:with~'an.:out . and 'out skeptic. 
sent~nce:.rln:Y~he:·,; B~b:le" ~or:<on ;t~e::modu$ ;,~uc~- .. ~l',lI1.an!:ma~ be,w?n by sweet-spir
?peran~~:l.\o£ the :work O£.Q.odJXl:·!prepar- Ited'words' offrtet:Idshlp spoken by one 
Ing op .. /,eal"th1y'-home~:-:~. ~ufJ>.do,::thin,k,;wJio;,:,a.ss~m'esl no superiority over the 
the p.r~:y.:~r:; had".refetenpe. :to.~, th~.: uesir- 'Qffe~der,..: but bitter, sarcastic words of 
ahle~:$p,irit}that: ~r,ecQg~ize~ jG~d < as j~r~'!" ' (:~~~,~r.e ~ given :in· the: spirit of criticism 
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willcinly widen the breach between the ation? Or what if some brother had 
,'sinnetandhis~ God: and tend to widen rebelled against Efder Griswold's ideas 

". -. . , 

- :the"barrier hetweenhim and Christi-an of the mode of man's immortality, and 

'. 

men. . had started a little split, dividing our 
'. It··.· is well to remember that the first interests and refusing to work with the 

, .. disCiples came not .by scolding nor by body,-what think you would have 
'argllments.but by a 'blessed invitation been the outcome? 
. from 'a.- personal, loving friend. One Was it not wise in our fathers to 
of them was transformed not by words ' exercise the spirit of Christian charity 
of contention' but by resting in peace and toleration, allowing individuals per
with his head near the Master's heart .. sonal liberty to hold differing views as 

.. , - ,·.There are, of eourse, essential Chris- seemed best to them, and after all to 
. tian doctrines that can not be ignored unite in the great general work of the 

and must be heeded in order to have denomination without a thought of a 
peace with- God; but I feel more and split off? They evidently understood 

. more certain that the beliefs that bring that a small people could not survive 
the blessed peace that passeth know},- long with divisibns among themselves. 
edg~the real assurance of genuine So long as both sides of thinkers always 
childship toward God-must come, not put God behind everything as Creator, 
so much by .force of orthodox intellects accepting him as the mighty Cause and 
'as by the divine power of orthodox Sustainer of the universe, it did seem 
hearts. , like folly to contend over Jehovah's 

. The great world of sinners and the methods of world making,-especially 
,multitudes in error will be more likely since he did not see fit to define them 
, to be won by Christian good manners at all in the Bible, nor to tell how long 
and proper, respectful courtesy, -than time was covered by the words, "In the 

'by sharp, uncharitable argumehts how- beginning God created the heavens and 
'ever strong they. may be. the earth." 

,It does not pay for Christians to be In a world where unity in diversity 
. intolerant toward one another.' Had is the great plan of Jehovah on every 

the fathers of fifty years ago, already page of nature; where no two persons 
referred to above, refused to work to- look exactly alike; where everyone 
gether while differing widely in opin- speaks with a voice peculiar to himself 
ions about Bible teachings and the alone, why should it seem strange that 
teachings of God's other book, utter there should also be diversity' in the 

. ruin must have come long ago. When realm of spirits? Why should any man 
President Allen gave eXpression to his insist that every other one should think 

_ 'belief 'that "the life of the universe is exactly as ·he does~spedally in mat
a perpetual generation" ; when he spoke tersnot essen~al to salvation? 
of "Creation started from chaos and After all, when you think of .it, uni
leisurely advancing on the ,lines of pro- formity is but the shadow of unity. 
gressive, growing development towards Uniformity would make a dull, unin-
'perfection," and many other such mod- teresting- world. What if every liv!ng 
ern thoughts, what if 'Elder Irish or person had exactly the-same expression 

',El4er Kenyon had risen up to contra- of face and the same tone -o£,~oice ? 
diet and fight him for ·his ideas ofCre- Is it not just as reasonable toth'ink-that 

there are as complet~ constitutional 
differences in human spirits as in human. 
bodies? .. '-

. Oh, friends, in thes~ days ofaggres
slve fundamentalists and· modernists 
there isn~ed of this spirit .of toleration 
and charity diat can make us"o~e' in 
Christ and enable 'us to stand shoulder 
to shoulder in the God-given work of 
saving men and promoting his Sabbath.
I cali no't see that the· conflict between 
these aggressive partisans is saving any
body. Those radicals who press it most 
severely do not seem to be seeking th e 
lost; they do seem to be fighting one 
another I 

Let me go a step further: the con
scientious child of God must do more 
than criticise his neighbor~s<?mething 
more than to be tolerant with him,-he 
should unite' with active workers in 
efforts to bring 'men to Christ. The 
Church should' be busy in· practical, 
evangelical work of seeking to 'save the 
lost. . 

IV. Education, as' generally 'under
stood, is not enough to meet the needs 
of our time. The' gospel' means' much 
more than literary culture. There 
must be a strong appeal to consCience. 
The religious element in :educationcan 
not be neglected with impunitY ~ The 
faith of spiritual religion is nobler than 
t~e faith of culture." There. is a greater 
moral impulse. in' belief in a present God 
? f love and justice th'an in any belief 
In m'ere .warldly philosophy or in~ cul
ture~ . History ,shows· that the highe,st 
education and culture can never save ' a 
nation ,that has lost'faith in,God. ~ 
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~atio~, :"~lone., The'~' fear of .the Lord 
l$:still the.beginning·of w·i~doIn .. ' There 
is. nothing Jike religious tuH:ure to unite 
me~ in Go~. The .Church must pay 
more attention to the consciences of 
t:nen. '., It. must ,be something more than 
a cultured~'J~~d ~r~ss so'dety; it should 
not only bInd uP. the wounds of the ones 
faJlen :a~ong:,thieves and 'provide for 
the, '. nee~s 'of, th~ ::wounded; it is' the 
Church's,business'tomakethe road from 
J erusale~ to: J,~~if:ho" safe for travelers .. 
. ,~h, frlends'·.of ,.our beloved denom
Ination, members' of, the, same brother
hood inChrist~ .fellowtra velers to the 
heavenly home, 'calledwith the same 
holy calling, I plead with you, be kind, 
~~lpful,. a'nd, ~ole,rant one· toward an
other,anQsee that. ye fall not out by 
the way~ .:. ~ay we as a l()yal, believing 
people .. cul~lvate. tha.t' 4o~y fellowship 
that wIll ma~e us qne)n_ Christ and en-
able us to: be generous 'in our judgments 
of one another. ' .' . 
, If my words could reach the ears and 
to~ch t~~.,'he~:~ts 'of>an'our pastors and 
leaqers, '1 wOJ,lld"say . tnat faith in' an 
,infinite"Father',God,faith~ in Christ the 
Savior, faith in::the life to come and 
love' ,for:~:De:an()the'rand for ou~ fel
!6w 'rri~~.',-\vil~"\lift' :'tIle 'World toward 
heaven"as'~4oHg~,thevery arms of God 
were.~arollnd,.it drawing it 'unto himself. 

Let: 'riIe'ilea.vewith·· ,you for careful 
stti~t·these words ot Holy Writ: ' . 

.' ... ,. . . .' / 

Th~t . hewo~ld grant, you, according' to 
th.e . n~~e~:of 'hl~ . ,glory, c to be strengthened 

. w~t~ ,,~Jghtby :hJ~ ,Spirit in the inner mail" 
:rhal . Christ ma.Y. dwell . in your hearts by 

flalth; that ye, beIng r09te'd and grounded in 
ove' , . .. 

M:ay. be. able to. comllrehend with all saints' 
_whatJ~ the breadth, an<;l length, and depth, 

,'and" heIght; . _ 

. M()re attention to genuine evat;lg~l
lca,l _ education: of our religi()Qs' natUre 
would,go far: toward uhiting~cmen" in 
humapity's, greatest work~; 'The s6ulsof 
men:wh<>.'crYout'··Jot'Gpd~\t~p~ri,rely 
~t~ry:~;, if: ,fe,~ uepn :(h~:<;~1,lt~:~e,::J~-f>~du .. 

'" And to-krlOW the love of ~hrist, which pass
eth,knowledge, that yemlght be filled with 
all the· fulne'ss of. Go4.-Ephesians3 : 16-19 .. 

'., .J. therefore; . '.. ... •. ,beseech you that ye 
->wa1k worthy o~ ti1e . vacati<?Ii w.h~rewith ~e ~~ 

'. G~\\e.~t, '"1'. It .',' ,': . . . 
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. ",jEhdeavol"ing to' keep the unity· of the Spirit 
·in the bondofpeClce'.-, Ephesians 4:1-,3 .. 
. '<And grieve' not ~'the "Holy '.SpiritoiGod, 
whereby ye ate sealed unto· the day' ,of ,re-' 
demption;. :'. ; ,... 

Let . all bitterness, . and wrath, and anger, 
and clamor, a~devil speaking, be 'put away 

. from you; with all malice: . ' 
And be ye kind()ne to another, tender

hearted, forgiving one,anot,her, even as God 
for Christ's . sake; hath', forgiven you.-Ephe
sians 4: 30-32. 

Studies for the In the 'old' State House at 
Sesquicentennial . Philadelphia, I am always 
thrilled with the' wholesome story it tells of 
the "'Spirit of '76." There the old "Liberty 
Bell" still speaks of true patriotism, and the 
old congressional room where was signed 
the Declaration of Independence, with its 
pictures of our noble countrymen who stood 

, true to the cause of government for the peo
. ·pIe and by the people, has always its thrilling 

1 message of righteousness and true freedom 
in a government that derived its just powers 

~ "from the consent of the governed." 
Out 'from this inspiring, historic place I 

, went directly to the sesquicentennial grounds. 
There one is . deeply impressed with the 

· signs of ,material prosperity and with the 
marvelous inventions that enable people to 
enjoy themselves and to have care-free and' 

.. happy good times. 
, . But sonie· way, ever since thj1t day in 
Philadelphia, as reports of political move
ments in the, keystone state' have filled the 

, land ,with scandals, I have been wondering 
· if the spirit of early American life has been 
losing grotin~. Does, it not seem.as though 

· Americans are depending. too much upon 
material prosperity in these days? Are 
there some signs' that the people in the land 
of William' Penn '. are 'allowing the prin-
. dples of government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people to . perish.from 
the earth? Are citizens drifting away from 
the high ideals of our' fathers. and allowing 
the reins of government, to fall into. the 
hanos of men who buy their way to office, 

.. actuated by personal interests? 
. Here is the way the Presbyterian Ad

. vance, one of' America's. greatest religious 
journals, treats this questi,on:~",," 

Is 'the conviction which 
the Declaration of Independericea .. . 
which' dominates our' people' toda:y .... ." ...... '.' .... c' •• ~ •• £:" 

such a conviction express' itself in the"~&¢lec
tion' of our ruIe'fs and Ithe ena~tment of~our 

: laws? Or halTe the fires 'of patriotism gurp.e<! 
,. - ~ .a 

'" --
,' .. - - ", . 

~ 

: low'·so that we are content;' that'11igh"offices 
sh~.u be bought by th<?~e v.rh.o~re~ble t~buy, 
whtle we, the people, are tndtfferent ~o tl1e 
obligations of citizenship or follownieekly 
the dictates of partisan leadership? . . . . 

ltmust give thoughtful citizens pause as 
they discover what is happening .even in this 
sesquicentennial year. Pennsylvania affords a 
striking illustration. Investigations' indicate 
that something like $2,OOO~OOO was expended 
by the political organizations of the three 
senatorial candidates in the' recent primary 
election. The amount may be unusual, but 
the method of securing office through the ex
pe'nditure of huge sums is by no means con
tined to Pennsylvania. What does it mean? 
It means that high offilce is not really be
stowed, by the people in the interest of the 
people, but that it is either bought by an in
diVIdual in his own interest or else that it is 
purchased by a party organization in the in
terest of the party. It means" further, that 
only a man of unlimited means stands any 
chance of winning, or else that the office
holder is under such heavy, obligation to per
sons who command large funds that he can 
hardly be expected to put first the' welfare 
of the people at large. Can one assume that 
righteousness, justice, and the common wel
fare are given pre-eminence when such enor
mous "expense" funds are used ( Can he as
sume that the outcome is the' result of the 
determInation of the people to govern them
selves t 

Evangelism Should One of the encouraging 
Be Far-reaching signs o-f our time is the 

. widespread interest being taken in evangel
ism. The word seems to be on almost every 
man's lips, and it would seem that every 
interest In the social, business, and Church 
world is longtng for better ethical conditions 
in every line of life., Some ,people plead for 
an evangelistic movement to soften the 
hostility between fundamentalists and mod
ernists. Others seem to place emphasis 011 

the· idea that such a movement would 
greatly increase the spirit. of benevole!lce 
in, the churches. There a.re many who 

, think of. eVctngelism mainly as a revival to 
check tendenCies to various sinful ways. In 
the business world there are some who long 
to see a revival of ~thicalbusit1ess princi
ples, and"many a statesman.,would :like to 
see an evangelism that will c incr~se ,respect 
:fqr law, renew the spirit of peace'an<tgood 
wiUamong nations. ,', 
'. Otie thing is noticeable~ M¢n '~in~each 
grOtlP;as suggested- above~ ", are":~9£~king to 
the '-~£hurches for '. the ini~al~~t~If~h4t': the 
work that will bring" about th~ . result~,J1:ley 
would like to-see. . " .,' .', "-:<: '::J~;~:;~~L 
, ~f evangeli~J 'WQrk !~~;~ti;:brthg-f~'i:t4~ 

.' ;~ .. ~.::-~~:~~~ ~ ~ .' 
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ethi@' ;r~sults '. foJ.': 'iWgich the;, Jl,~stpe9Pl~ i~Q 'J:tad.';he~n: cJ::eat~<i' under American aus
of all,da~s~s.are~l1ingj :-it·ll)ust cert~inly·. be pic~s,and~~s~ined, by '~American authority." 
far-reaching and thorough. Evangeli~mj ." to ,'rh~ condltt()nS between Church and State 
meet the world's demand, must mean sofne- in,Mexi<:o are not likely to be made better 
thing more tllCl:n special revival, :meetings, bY',such wholesale arid unreasonable denun
such as'. have hitherto been regarded as the ciations. Differences between Church and 
main thing ,in evangelical work. StClte are ,not ',likely to be' settled nor the 

The evangelism needed' to bring a harvest . cause of religion advanced by such extreme 
of ethical good fruits ai110ng all, Classes must pronouncements~ , ;' . . . 
be something ~ore t~anan ~ffo.rt t()arotlse. . EvidentIyboth .s~des in 'M~ico will have 
fervent enthUSIasm In. a. prayer·. meeting, _.t()"cool down ,before the' situation can be 
however excellent and helpful that mar b,e~': 'impro.ved. . Wh!le ~he pr~sent spirit of fight 
~ t should b7 a work that puts conSCIence prevatls, there IS little hope of, matters be
mto th~ busInessman. and thes~tesman, in- ing '~l1Y better in MeXico. It takes this DId 
to .the Ideals?f socialli~e,iritothe politician. ·worla. a good while to learn that bitter fan
-In short,~ It . must . correct the selfishness' aticism and unreasonable denunciations in 
and the greed .~hat . lie back, pfthe?v.ert reli~io,us controversies ~nly' make bad mat
act. It must bnng men t? see that. rehg:Ion • -t~rsworse. . ~here bot~ sides are. prone to 
mean~more tha~goo~prayer,m~etlngs and exagge,rCl;te,lt IS very dIfficult to Judge the 
s?ber phttrch gOing,; . ~t must r~ch the .. mo-. real ments of any case, and the sooner both 
tlves m:m()ney::"ma~1t~g,corr~tselfi$hness sides in any controversy cool down and take' 
betw~e~ man. and ~n, and promot~ b~oth7"a:9a.t1did goo,4-spirited look at .matters, the 
erhood' ~n h~man SOCIety. . .. ,,': i .' '::better will it be. 

lt niust"~alt .. theidea '0'£ stewar~ship in " ':,::-' , ' 
the Masters work until a man sees that ~heD D~es Peace? It. is pr()bably '~rue 
his money is part of himself and should be GI~~ ?!;actt to ~~ ~ . that 'Germany might 
consecrated to the work of the, kingdom of have. no~rished . its own $pecial brand of 
heaven. The Christian should respond to "c~Iture" inqefinitely if s~~ had not insisted 
God'~ financial plan as well as to any other upon forcing other peoples to accept it. The 
part of the gospel. , . . disposition to compel others to come into 

I f the Church today is ready..to meet the her ways of t~inking brought on the World 
demands for this kind of:, thQrough-going W~r..· PeCice. always 'disappears and ,war' 
evangelism and bravely face the task before follows 'when:"one group insists upon forc
it, great results must certainly come. ing its ,views upon other groupsl. This is 

true in Church matters as ,well ·as in matters "'( 
They Injured Thei~ . When ,the Knights of of State., . , . 
Own <=auae. Columbus took up the ,It'h~ Qeenproved in actual experience 
Mexican Church-and,..State matter, in their that: beU~vers:.in the'two views which, of 
Philadelphia, mee.ting, it was, to be. ~x- late,·,are disturbing the peace-of the Church 
pected that they would favor tl"!e Catholic can and do live happily,together in the same' 
Chutchandcriticise the action of 'tl1e'gov~' fellowship where.' each g~oup is. willing to 
ernmen~. But ,when they 'went so :Jar in "think and let think," as Wesley once put it . 
their ~:xtravagant charges against Mexico Dissensio'ns come only when the desire to 
~nd 3;150 ~gainst th~ U~ited States, they in- , dominate demaf!.rls that everybody else shall' 
Jured' theIr own/ cause In the eyes ',of reas-' ~ .. be~ome subservient to .our own views and 
onapl~:men~ . Th€!ir pr0!l0uncetllents would ....•. ad(jpt()ur,ways .. The spirit of intolerance 
have beenl1l?~e ,convln~lng ~l1dwould ,11a,:e':.,anq oppression a~ways b~eeds trouble, but 
b~en:.morehkelyto-wIn Jnends .for.~he~r,: p~ce and good willprevad where tolerance 
slde.l.£..they had been moretetllperate;.and "and. love. attuate' human lives. -. 
truthful~· .' . .' '" '... .,., ' , . 

4 . '. "... 

It was not ~netessary' fo! theIl1 to' go to . Bac:k'in Old Alfred Here we are more thari 
~,uch~extremes}l1.denotincing . Me~co as' . The 'Same YetNot·four hundred strong in 
. holdi .. ng·,' .. , tho e, f.a.mll. y,a, myt,h" marnag' e. ·aT.u~ Same ld Alf d N Y . ,'. . 0 re ". ., as 
deg,:-~dati(jn;;'and God . and . religion in. con- . delegates to the one hundred' fourteenth an-
teIl1pt/' '. Tlley.went altogether ,too' ,£ar.' 'nual session of the.SeventhDayBap~st, 
whe~theycha.r~edthat"thesystetri in Mex~, General Confer~n~e .. , Itis the one hundred 
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t\Verity~f6urth :y~r .. of Conference life. 
Many times since lean remePlber has this 
dear old church prepared for and entertained 
such gatherings, an,ditseems to many, ftom 
the Atlantic to -the Pacific, like a home com
ing. The glad, friendly greetirigs on every 
hand this 'IDorningmake it seem qui~e 
like a family reunion. . 

Those' of us who hail from th~ 
East are' made to feel at ·home, not 
only by the familiar scenes 'by which' 

. we' are surrounded, but also' by the· 
rainy, drizzly morning, just such as 
we have had for many days in New . 
Jersey. But we are not disposed to.· 
complain since. we have no hand in 
making the· ·weather. 

Promptly, at ·10 a. m. Conference 
was called to order by Dr. Post, and . 
a hearty welcome was extended by 
Pastor Ehret of the· Alfred Church. 
Responses were spoken by Rev. T. J. 
Van Horn of New Market, N. J., 
and by Rev. Harold Crandall of 
N ewY ork City Church. 
'I am starting this report during the last 

half hour of the opening session, on Tues
day, August 24. Everything is promising 
fora very good Conference, of which you 
will be given more in the next RECORDER. 

,sEvENTH DAY BAPTIST GIRLS' ",SUMMER . . CAMP 

Bethel, Conn., July 9-19, 1926 
-, Under the direction of Miss' Marjorie 

-Burdick, assisted by the Misses Dorothy 
l:lubbard, Anna Crofoot, and Elizabeth 
Bond, a ten-day camp for girls was held at 
Bethel, Conn., July 9-19., The girls 

. who attended besides those named 
above were, Lammechiena Bakker, 
Mary Bond, Virginia Bond, I va Ellis, 
Ruth Hunting, Etta North; Betty 
Randolph, Theodate' Randolph, and 
Frances Wells, all of Plainfield, N. J.; 
Celia Ayers, Martie Harris, and Nora 
Lykens, of Shiloh, N. J.; and Eleanor 
Davis of Salem" W. Va. Pastor A. 
J. C. Bond of Plainfield had direct. ' 
supervision of the camp. . . 

The folloWing reports 6f §ome ot 
~ the activities of the camp as given bY: . 

the girls themselves maY'be of inter- . 
'e$t to other young people of the de
noinination and to many 91dei '!eaders 

of the SABBATH RECORDER who ate int~r
ested in our' Seventh Day Baptist young 
people. 

In connection with these reports two pic
tures of the camp are shown. Orie is a 
picture of the girls assembled on the hill-

side, beneath the oaks, for the Sabbath 
morning service. The four ladies to the 
reader's left, and back of the front row, are 
Sabbath keepers who were in 'camp at the 
same time and who attended some of the 
meetings. The camp ground is owned and 
controlled by Sabbath keepers. Mr. Meek 
of New York City, husband of one of the 
women, took the picture. The other three 
are from. Newburg, N. Y. 

In the background may be seen one of 
the cottages of which there are four on 
this hill. One was occupied by Pastor 
Bond. There is a little chapel on the hill, 

T:H£· SABBATH: RECORDER 
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also, hence the hill is. called "Chapel Hill." 
In. th~ othe;rpicture;, -tiken by Frances 

Wells, may be seen, the cottage which pro
videdsle~ping, quarters for' the girls. "This 
is situated on an opposite hill, .called "Recre
ation Hill." There is a basement occupying 
about a .third of the extent of the.. cottage 
which was used for a kitchen. The tent 
was the dining room. 

CAMP HIKES FOR NATURE' STUDY 

RUTH HUNTING 

One of the main features of our camp 
life was the daily hi~e of at least a mile. 
A~ide from ~iving us a chan~e t9 earn fi.ve 
pOInts, these walks offofred an opportunity 
to study the birds, trees, and flowers. On 
our first walk our leader, Marj orie Burdick, 
pointed out many kinds of, flowers . and. 
leaves, which we collected to press. The 
next day we started off down the road. in 
the same direction, but walked faster" tak
ing less tim~ to colle~t flowers. Those of 
us who did not .have to return to cook sup
per arrived at a lime kiln, about two miles 
f rom camp, and were interested in look
ing it over .. 

Several times we hiked to Bethel, a mile 
and a half from ccimp. The road was beau
ti ful and was lined with_ lovely wild flow
ers and trees. We pressed many., flowers 
which are unfamiliar at home and are·worth 
becoming acquainted with. The birds were 
particularly numerous on the" way to town. 
One pretty sight by the roadway was the 
nest of a mourning dove with the mother 
sitting on the eggs. 

But we didn't have to go away from camp 
to see unusual birds. For close to the cot
tage we saw the scarlet tanager, the gold
finch, the wood pewee, the northern yellow 
throat, .. and the towhee, and heard the whip
poorwiJI, be~ides. seei~g . a~d hearing the 
more .comnionbirds. '.' -
O~~ .. ti~~.i]iglttwe, went 011t t9. obsewe 

the . ~~ts, Jl.n(l'~QIj1e .of. us .1~m~d asm~y 
as n.~#~~F~rist~ll~ti()l1sin :the .. 'S~~. . ' ... ' '.':

OU~):iatgr~. 's~dy*as 5,gmethitig.that:We 
all e~joj~~ '.~#git. 'J~spl1ed in .~$ '~a, desiJ;¢ 
to learn ;riiore:~:' . '. ' . '. ,:' " . "" .' 

letters ',~S.:D. B/' Ih,Ordert() obtain these 
letters one, hundredJt,rtyp()in't~ must be ob
'tai~ed; lorty/under: each' group and twenty 
opttonal. . . .c ...•. '. ',.::,. ., •. . . . 

'TJ:te three, gtQups,~r.e:·seryice, . devotion, 
and body building. . .. .' '. , ': .... 

. \. 

Service 
, . Possible Points 

Deportm t d· 0 ' 't .,' . .'. 10 e!l a~ camp SPIrt . ~ 0 ••••• 0 ..... " •• , 

N~'3;tness In~ent and personal.p.roperty~ .. 0 5 
Wrtte home at least three times in ten days 5 
Cheerfulness· in doing camp ". duties or 

'kitchen police, etc~' .~ ... ~ .. ~. 0 •• ~'. • • • • • 5 
Take p~rt in' camp-fire qr evening enter-

talnme~t . . . . ......... " ...... ~ .. ,.- .... :;, :.5 
Write' camp song or yell ahdhave approved 

by the camp council ...... 0 ••• 0 ••••• ' 5 
Wt!te article for . Sa~ba.thRecorder .. ~... 5 
SatIsfactory servIce In charge of .so'me '; 

phase of camp activity .. (nature '.' '. 
. study,_ "~tc.) ~: ...... e ........... ~ •••• ~ •. ; •.•• :" 10· 
For every dollar earned fpt camp (not to .. " . 

exceed; 10 points) . 0 •• ~ ••••• ~ ••••••••• ' 1 
Thoughtfulness innon-require'd duties' •.• ,.·.'l~. 

. -- - Devotionals, .. 
Read Bible daily in camp' .........•..•• ~ .~;·10. 
Know books of Old Testament .• i. ~~ ........ ;(:: 5 . 
Know books~ of New .. Testament •.. ~ ... ..:;.:$ .' 
Take part in tent devotionals _.~. 0 •• 0 •••• '~..;~ 5 
Identify ten hymns by ear ... 0 ............ '~~' ':5' 
Know Psalms land XIX ,~ .. "'. .......... . ~~·.;·;S: 
Assist at chapelbr other Sabbath services 5 
Know w:ords of. two hymns and;" twC), . 

. songs learned at camp ....•.... .. ~..S' 
Know words oftwQ camp poemsandcamp"'-";;" 

slogan. (chosen by girls ) .. 0 • ~ 0 •• ~: •• >'5' 
Know words of camp hymn·and camp .. songx:,.? 

. Body. Building .~ .,' , 
See and name ten kinds of birds .•........ 10 
See and name ten kinds of trees .. ~ ..... ..• 10 
See and name ten kinds of wild flowers.. 10 
Collect, press, and name twenty kinds of 

. wild flowers or weeds ..: ............. 10 
Know .names and locate seven constella

tions, Polaris, Ve:ga, and Arcturus.. .. 10 
Win, o~r help ,win. on team, three match 

games . . . . ...... ;' ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Hike oneniile each day ~' ............ ~ . . . . 5 . 
Know three birds· bycalt.; ...•...... ' .• ~..... 5 
,Tie and:name 'five knots. ;~. ;.;;.~ .• _ " .• ; . : • I.) ,5 .. ' 

-'. ".',.....' - . ,"',. , " . "-
. ~ . 

Special reward wil~ ~ given' '16 ~he:' ~r1 
. that score,s the highest. ... , .' '".' ',' < ,;. 

vESPER: SERvicES' . AND ··SUNSETS';···.;···.·' 
'r . ',' 

ETTA;NORTH ' 

, ':. ·;At.th~;·c19s~~cifeach·day's work and play, 
.~ ,:helpftit ;and )nspiring, vesper service was 
.held. . .. ,. . 
" ,<Several' nights we went over to the knoll 
_'Y~erethe . Clturch ,campers lived, and sang 
,mththe Meeks and others. We sat on the 
gT~S . watch!ng the appearance of the moon 

," .'- ","'-
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, 'atl~lth~':co1ning ',of the stars. One of the 
,tpings, 'that c'deeplY. impressed me w:ts the 
singing;of:"Have Thine oWn ·Way." 

'9n,rainy, night~ ,we assembled in our 
"cott~ge, or the tabernacle, and held' our song 
, servIce. 
'During our stay at Bethel I witnes~ed 
themostbeat,ttiful sunsets I have ever seen. 
:The colors, the sky, and ,the setting were 
,altogether indescribable, although 1 will try 
to give you a sketch of a sunse.t at the end 
9fa rainy day., ,In the foreground were 
,~ark greenhills. The hills in the distance 
were a, deep; hazy purple. The sky was a 
bright orange-deepening into velvety rose, 
.then. red. In front of the colors, the sky 
was sprinkled with soft gray clouds, lying 
Ciround the edge of a group of deep purple 

" . cl0!1ds~ The, purple clouds were pas~ing 
, .s~~~tl:f across the sky, and rays ·of pale 

pInk, I1ght shot from behind, a large cloud, 
, melting into ,pale blue, pink, and gray clouds. 

• ,: ~ f any ,of you readers have never seen 
,the gloriou,s, sunsets from the hills, I hope 
you,may some time have a chance to see 
.them. . 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

she repeated' verses from, the; Bible. ~There 
was a quartet, which sang, '''Follow 'the 
Gl~a!l1'" consisting of, Misses 'Elean()r ,Davis, 
Salem, W.' 'Va.; Nora Lykens, 'Shiloh ; 
Etta North, Plainfield; and Martie Harris, 
Shiloh. After we had knelt by the' side of 
our bed, Miss Virginia Bond sang, ,and 
prayer was offered by Pastor Bond. ,This 

, was a thoughtful and impressive' service. 
Sunday ~vening, July 18, we spent 

as "Stunt Night." As there were, three 
divisions, each division was expected to have 
at least one number, and others were,given. 
I t was opened by Miss Eleanor Dayis~ who 
gave a very exciting recitation., ,In the next 
n~l1~ber five' girls acted as the piario keys, 
gIVIng two selections, and Theodate Ran
dolph assisted at the piano. Of -course some 
of the keys had to "stick." Then Misses 

, Ma.rjo:ie_ Burdick and Ruth ~unting gave a 
reCItation. One made the actIons while the 
other spoke, and it was very good. Misses 
Betty and Theodate Randolph gave "Sis
terly Love," and 'twas some sisterly love 
that they had for each 'other! Pastor Bond 
gave "The Bee" and "Hans andYacob," 
which was certainly funny. Miss Betty 

, . MARTIE HARR,IS Randolph gave "The Soda Water Girl." 
,.,'On, ,~ri,dayeyening, July 9, the camp Miss Marjorie Burdick sang "But That 
fo~s~ssembled In the cottage. There, with ~on't Wo;ry Me," and i~ was very well 

,:?ur.1(!a,der,· ~iss ,Ma~jorie Burd~kf'we be- gIven~MIss Eleanor DavIs gave a recita
gah our' evenIng, servIce. The' performance tion entitled "Little Orphant Annie." By 
of "Old Man: Grouch" was carried out, request Misses Nora Lykens and Martie 
~hich meant that, with. him we were to bury Harris played on their' ukeleles and sang 
the ,ideas of selfishness, inconsideration of three n~bers. Then all sang, by the 
'othe!s, and ,boastfulness while at camp. accompanIti1ent of the ukeleles "Have 
,(ThIs performance was ,made by" each one Thine Own Way, Lord,'" which ~as beau
walking in single file Cl;nd taking small pieces ti ful for the closing number. Miss Dorothy 
'of paper, then dropping them into the cra- Hubbard sang, "My Task.'" , 

, dIe, bringing out the significance as given Every. evening before going to sleep the 
be~<?re~), , ' camp gIrlS had devotionals and bedtime 

~t made an impression upon ea~ one stories, or what w~s taIled "Book for Girls." 
whIle at our camp duties, on our hikes- and These~t<?ries, were counted on very'much. 
on different occasions'., 'The, .stones were ,read by Miss Marjorie 

, O~ July 16, the '.'c;andle .Light,':Servic~", ~urdIck ~nd once by Miss Anna,Crofoot. 
was In charge of MISS Burdick. The serv- . They "Were ~iven in .~ v~ry' interesti'flg way. 
ic~ was opened by singing some, of O~lr mem- Each story ,gave us a meapjrig; such as 
onzed hymns., l'henMiss Burdick gave ,"tho~ghtfulnes~," "helpfulness~ ~ :"l<itldhess," 
each one a small Candle. The candles were and':: "I()v~.",,~Thi& .. :was',foll(j'W~d'by sen
of the two colors, ·blue and white: "which' ten~e prayers. The ,lasr'was~~Qtir'prayer 
stand for truth and :purity~ She' held, '~ 'whichwas repeated ~ogether~: .,":',:' . 
l~rge white candle. Her large candle ,','''Lord, -:th~u: kri6W'e~tho:wt live:" ' 
~epresented Grid's light, and our candles our' '. ";,AIL'J've:)ione.'amiss,fotgiv~.' <:.,.'. " 

-~Ig~t~ 'Thetl' Miss, BurQickHghted her' can~ , ;;,; Alk,pf:go<?dJ've ,;tt:ied'tO,9o,i::;,);:' ' 
dIe arid then passed along .andJiteach"one' " "S~r~tl~~hetl;.: b~ess:.>,a~nd: ,~rry,tt1ir.c)~ghi 
,£ th ~ 11 dl AU, l, loye In, safe~y keep""", ' ' 
o ',' e sm~ Can' es,. and while doing this~ . Wh_~lein thee Ifallasle~p:" >.. ,". ,: 

• 
. ' 
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~here;~wJll be>di6etent times ,and thoughts ,. ~ ;,{:ge:,,; *!ight" fr~9-'L;J~~gypf:,wa~ ,'a religious ' 
whi~~ wtll be. re~ewh¢re4"-and,talked'abbut ~q!~m~l1t~,~Mose~;,~he leader,-, had' been 
years later 'when we thinK of 'our'wonde'rful tJ'~I~eQ .Jo~ty ,years', in 'the school' of God. 
time at camp" but there are those inner TI:tey~er~ tf()t:pri~arily getting away from, '" 
meanings which ~n never be expressed. ' sQme~hIngbut,getting away to something. , 

Shiloh, N. 1. ' ',T:~<keep the Sabbath was a pledge of 
SABBATH STUDY' IN CAMP obed~~~ce' to God. Six days of labor will 

fe.eci and, clothe the body., Sabbath labor 
'L~MMECHI~NA BAKKER wIll starve the'souL This universe is the 

It is a ,gr:~t:,pleasure to write an article 4~l11e of ,the Father, he, who makes obe
for ,the SA~}3ATII REC()RDE~ 'apou,t' Qllr ~rip, diense pos~ible., ,:',.',' ' 
to c~p. Many people have"notheard how Our thi'rd lesson ,was 'based on "The Law 
we ~irls ,Qf the Pla.infield andShil6h churches anciJhePrqphets.", . "Think not that' I came 
have ,~njoyeq ten days of "fresh air out'in to ,destroy the law or the prophets: I came 
the h!lls of Bethel, Conn. We came 'closer not ,to qestroy' but ,to fulfill." Matthew 
to God aswe were having our meetings out' 5: 17. ' , 
door~ on the hillsi.de ~urr.ou~ded with' stately Jh~ 'Teri',Co~andment~ embody~ the 
trees, and a babblIng brook to the left of us. eS$e!ltIal )noral.yr~cepts ,for all mankind. 

"And he called unto him his twelve dis- One of th~se laws is' to keep holy the sev
ciples that they might receive-authority and ~nth. day, God's only appointed memorial 
wisdom." 'of. his, created and Fatherly relationship to • 

. Every morning at ~.45 we strolled up the men. The Sabbath is ,essential to the wel
hIll for our assembly at camp. All of us fare of man, and keeping it is a duty which 
looked forward to that half hour ,of the one owes to himself and to his fellow men. 
?abbat~ lessons;' they were so inspiring and The Sabbath reminds men that they are in 
mteresttng. One of the girls remarked that a world which God created and which he 
she knew more about the Sabbath when she sustains.' The Ten 'Commandments are so 
left camp than when she camt. connected that to ,disregard the Sabbath is 
" yYe.- had our,first lesson. Ju:ly;t~ptQ. ,on to ,disregard alI: ' . " . 
FInding God Throug~ IllS Holy Day." "Again 'and again as the prophets called 

Pastor Bond began with the ,first verse 'of tJtetpeople back fromapostacy they declared 
the Bible, ."In the beginning GOd . . .. ", Sabbath ,breaking "one" Qf their chief sins; 
These first four words tell us that God and assured 'them 'that peace and prosperity 
createde:verythin,g and nothi~g was m~d.e' w04ld follow a 'wh61e;;;hearted' return to the 
without h~. When the, seventh day, ,a:p~ observance of the Sabbath. ' 
proached God rested and then continued his Our four.th-Iesson was about "Jesus and 
work on the first day of the week. " ',' the Sabbath." " , " ' 

One of, the ,qtJ,(!stions th~t a,.r()se,. At "what : "And he eame,·to Na~are.th,where he had 
age do we search for God? . There is.' n.o' 'be¢n:brpught" ~p :, and pe.;entered, as his 
age lirilit"bu(as.'the child "gbes to:'~bbath, customwis;into the §Ynagogue on the Sab
schoql, ,he SOOrl, beginS"to aske questions ; cOil- bat4day and stood ,up to read." Luke 
cerning-,' th~ ,,:Sible.' W,e find' God,:t1i~04gh 4:~ 16~ "Arid he said unto them, "The Sab
record.ed hlstqry,hymns, Bible, andfrjerids~' bath, was, ,made for man and not man for 
1~~' Bible.'"" In Je,sus Cljrisf we"fi~d'tlie' tne;:Sahba:th:.'sothat the Son of man ist lord 

highest r.evelation of ,God. ' God created ,even of : the' Sabbath." Mark 2: 27, 28. 
us in~:,o:rder. that he mighfb~ve'communio~, The question at, issue when the Jews 
with, u~.>, The;Sabbath is' the crovvniitgact foundfa~lt, with Jesus in regard to the 
of creation; because it provides:for' the SaJ:>bath ,was never the sanctity of the sev
gro~h ()f,04r.sP~rIts~:':,The',S~bbatli-js a enth day but always in the manner in which' 
symhoLqt,9qQ's., p(esen~e, in h,~s,' waHd. ' '" it 'should be kept. ' ' 

Q~r,,;;s~gtlQ\Je~son.~'Ya~': etititled,,"The If it costs muc~ to keep the Sabbath, then 
Birt4:Qf ;aNation.',' ,. ,Themaa.na,Caine·dQwn it becomes a surer test of our love. If the 
f~o1TI_ 4¢av~~ §ix~days.in su~ce~sion;:apd the' sacrIfice we make"seems great, then, to make 
SlX$, d~y;. the pe9ple . ~~te .;r-equest~g, to. ~ it gladly, ~easure~a greater love. " ", 
g~tlte~" " :for,: two, ,'days In, or4e~:: that . they\-"The,SaQb~th, In t!teEarly, Church"was 
mlg11t-:not',<WQ~k Qll ,the ,&ev~Q.$. d.~y~': : the name,()Lo\1t fifth lesson. ' , , "", ,: 

. " . ~ . , ... ',,' ':". ~',' , :.' ~·l. ,"", .,' . 
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, . "And' as , theywenf out" they .:besought 
that these words"'might be"·'spokeri t() ,them 
the' next Sabbath.' Arid the' next Sabbath 
almost the whole ~ city Was' gathered together 
to hear the word of God." Acts 13: 42, 44. 

The, first Christian churches established 
'by the' disciples of' Jesus were Sabbath
keeping churches. These churches were 
established in ,three, separate continents: 
first, " Asia-Jerusalem, Antioch; second, 
Africa-Abyssinia; and third,Europe
PhilipRi. 

• 

Paul, the great missionary, was a Sabbath 
keeper. There are 'direct references to the 
fact that in many places "Paul preached on 
the Sabbath day to both Jews and Gentiles. 

To be under grace and not under law can 
not mean that the law has been done away. 
Men's attitude toward the law may change, 
but the law remains. 

The Sabbat~ was observed by all Chris
tians for more than three hundred years. 

HYMNS AND POEMS 

IVA, C. ELLIS 

'"] . have been asked to write about the 
, 'hymns and poems that Miss Marjorie Bur

dick dictated to us during our stay in camp 
at Bethel, Conn. The girls chose "Have 
Thine Own Way; Lord" for their camp 
hymn, and "Friendship" and "If For Girls" 
for 'their camp poems. Other hymJls dic
tated were: "Savior, Hear Us, We Pray," 
"Dear Lord and Father of Mankind," 
"Thou Hast Been Our Guide This Day," 

, '~For the Beauty of the Earth," "This Is 
My Father's World," "Dare to B,e Brave, 
Dare to Be True," "Fairest Lord J~St1S," 
"Purer Yet and,- Purer,'" "Love Thyself 
La', " .'" I , st. "',' , . 

The 'poems were: "Drop 'Thy Burden and 
Thy Care," "Friends," ~Watch Yourself 

, Go B " "Others" "Roads" "Look for the y, "",,' , 
,Silver, Lining," "A Little Prayer," "An 
Outdoor' Girl." 

From copying these hymns and poems the 
girls learned many of, them and loved them,. 
and 'in the future will, undO,ubtedly ,_g~ye, 
more attention when· they sing' an4 hear 
them. 

"Friendship" 
"It is my joy in life \0' ,find' 

At every turning of the'. road ; , " 
"The 'strong~. arms, of a cofurade~!kind,:; 
, , -to help me onward with mYloaQ.' .. ' 
, And, since I ,have" "no gold to;giye, ""', '.,.', 

And love alone must make' amends" 
My only prayer is while "I live: ~ 

'God make me worthy of my friends.'" 

TALKS ON CHINA 

NORA LYKENS 

Miss A.nnp. Crofoot gave some very in
teresting talks on China to the girls while 
in camp. She told' of differen~ things on 
different days. One day she told of some 
of the people who had been converted to 
keep the seventh day and of their faithful-
ness' and strong belief. , 

Another day she told about the embroid
ery that the women do while in the school 
which Dr~ Palmborg conducts. They do 
this work to help pay expenses. The 
women are expected to work neatly (the 
back must be just as ,neat as, the front). 

Still another time we were told about the 
buildings and their situations in China. 
Once we heard about the Boys' School and 
of the Girls' School and about their size. 
I t sounded as though' they must be very 
crowded with so many eager workers in 
such a small place. 

MEALS 

MARY BOND 

Although meals are not the most impor
tant thing at a camp such as Bethel, they 
are quite necessary. 

We girls were divided into three· groups 
with a camp counselor at the head of each. 
The counselors were Dorothy Hubbard, 
Elizabeth Bond, and Anna Crofoot, while 
one day one grol,lp would cook, another 
woUld wash dishes, and the other carry 
water and do away' with the debris~ 

Dudng our first day some of. us 'invented 
a refrigerator-rather a box put in a. cool 
spot' in the brook in which we kept butter, 
milk, etc. The carrying of these back and 
forth gave the water carriers another job. 

Our kitchen was situated in the basement 
of the cottage. It was not an ideal kitchen, 
but oh, what good meals, were prepared in 
it! Our dining room was in a tent situ
ated at the side of the cottage. 

Two cakes" were sent up by two of, the 
mothers of, the counselors to be eaten'when 
their· respeCtive daughters cooked.OrieWas 
an. a#gel food .. sent byMrs~W. C .. Hubbard:; 
the; Qthera chocolate serit "by '·~rs .. A.· J?'C. 
B()nd~ 'These,were-:wekomed' with' 9}leil 
amis, as (1t.nYQne would ',kriow"whohas/~v~r' 
tasted, Cal<es,"ma.de'by".these" two';w()tn~ri'!\,,~'" 

• 
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CLOslNGEXERCISES OF REUGiOUS 
, SCHOOL,'" 

An audience that filled the auditorium of 
the First Bt:iptist church in, New Market on ' 
Tuesday eveninggreat1y enjoyed the closi11g 
exercises of the Comm~ty Vacation Reli
gious Day School, which i was conducted in 
that village during the past three weeks un
der the joint auspices of the two Baptist 
churches of New 1farket and Holy Inn<;)
cents' Episcopal Church of Dunellen,' With 
Pastor T. J. Van Hom of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church as' the' supervisor. , T.he 
closing program was for the purpose of gtv
ing a comprehensive idea of the work done 
in the school, and it was quite impressive. 

The program opened with the .regular 
daily assembly exercises, the pupils of 1;J1e 
school to the number of nearly one hundred 
marching int6 the church from the front, 
entrance singing a processional hymn. Three 
songs were then sung by the children, a 
number of the younger boys and girls re
cited Scripture quotations from memory; 
and Mrs. Van Hom told a story with a fine 
moral. The singing throughout was' con
ducted by Mrs. Harvey Vail with Mrs. 
Harvey- Smalley at the piano. The follow
ing Biblical incidents and parables were 
given by members of the various classes as 
plays arid spectacles; in a manner to appeal 
to the minds 'of the children: 

"Daniel in the Lions' Den," by the pri
mary class, the little tots enteri~g into the 
spirit of the play, with much enthusiasm, 
even to the im,personation of the lions by 
dainty girls and boys that brot1g~t. out the 
humorous side to the older portujn of the 
spectators; "The Wise ,and Foolish Vir...; 
gins," with the ten .prittcipal characters:por
trayed by ,girls indass two, ~ar-rying}ig~ted 
candles; five of which went out at the appt:o-: 
priate time to illustrate the mean!ng' of the 
parable; '''The Good Samaritan," acted by, 
boys from the fifth and sixth grades; and, 
this little playlet was portrayed ina w~y 
that made it possible for-all-boys' and 'gids 
to see the real" point of the ,.le&son ta~ght;, 
parable 6f "The, Sower" by, class ,four~A, , 
including selections·\, and 'singing by." the 
various children taking part; story and song 
by class three.; group song· h.y, twocla:sses ; , 
song. :by,:.MissFiarices:Thotner· a)ullaby; 
with ,a \'childon :"her! :;iap;;to;heighten;::cthe 
effeCt.:c:" ""' >..,,' 't<f" :'.;{i,;,''->: --

The,·report::of"~"the·schpol;.·:registtati;·Miss ;: 
. ' -: .. -.~, 

.Amy-/\Villiams,:~fu.dicated· that the ,total en
r6lhnent 'was . eighty-nine: and that almost 
all of the puplIswere regular in ~ttendance.' 
The treasuret,Frank S,malley, 'who made a 
short address in which he thanked all who 
as~isted in.' the work and spoke of the good 
that" the co-op'erative" spirit had' developed, 
reported a balan~eof nearly $40, and a gen
erous" ,donation was also given by the ~01l-: 
gregatiori present. Frank Kellogg, presi
dent of the Religious Council, also spoke 
of the efforts' made to establish this school 
as a ~permanent summer event" and this is, 
the second season that it has been con
ducted. One purpose of the work, said 
Mr. Kellogg, is to 'reach out, for children 
who have :no' religious training, as well as 
to develop the training that others' already 
have. ' , 

Rev. F. G. Merrill, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, highly c?~eJ.?-~ed Rev. 
Mr. Van Hom as the ,actIve SpIrIt of the 
scheol, and Mr. VanHorn was honored by 
the audience. The teachers of the school 
were then called forward and introduced, 
and they also were' accorded fine recogni
tion for the' good work-done. The list of 
teachers 'of the school--fQIlows: Mrs. T. J. 
Van Horn, the', Misses Bl,anche, Piers?n, 
Helen' Whitford, May Walker, Alice "Blel
feld, Helen Bielfeld,Amy Williams, a~d 
Elizabeth Carpenter; Mrs. Harvey Vall, 
musical director, . and Mrs. Harvey Smalley, 
pianist. .Mrs. Schlunsen taught for several 
days during the absence of- Miss Walker. ' 

After the conclusion of the set progranl 
the . audience was invited, to inspect the 
handwork done by the pupils during the 
course and also', the, Bible illustrated exer
cises which were ,used to ' bring' out various 
religious lessons.' The display was large and. 
impressive 'and the second season of the 
school' closed with very, encouraging pros
pects Of a ·success.ful· season next yeat.
The WeeklyCall~ Dunellen~ N. I., 

, . NOTICE , OF ANNUAL Mt:ETING 
'The annual meeting of the corporation of" 

.the·Sabbath School B'oard of the Seventh 
Day ~Baptist, General Con,ference will be held 
in'the "Gothic,", at Alfred, N.Y., Wednes
day evening, September 8, 1926, at 8.30 
o'clock. ,," ' . 

;By ~order of ,$e president. . I 

, :: '.': .,' '. ::.'," A. L. BURDICK;, 

,>'-.:S~tre~(J,-"'YJ-: Sabbath School Board~ 

I ': 
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY'S ANNUAL REPORT 
With devout gratitude toGcid for his help 

during the year and for the priceless privi
lege of having a part in carrying out the 
Great Commission of. our Redeemer, the 
Board of Managers .of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary SQciety herewith pre
sents its eighty-fourth annual report. 
, It has been the aim in preparing this re

port to give all important information re
garding the situation in connection with the 
various _fields; and in order that the report 
may be widely read,. it has been made as 
br~ef . as seemed consistent with accuracy 
and clearness.,. 

I.-HOME FIELD ' 

Eastern- Association 
" ,The ~stern Association is fortunate in 

that all its churches have pastors. On this 
account the only call for help during- the 
year coming to the board from the bounds 

. of this association was from Daytona, Fla. 
There is a company of SabbathkeetSers in 
this city who are faithfully and enthusiastic
ally holding up the light of the gospel. 
Brother Robert W. Wing of DeRuyter,., N. 
Y;, has served them again the past winter 
and the board aided in his support. The 
interest is growing here and a move has 
been started to build a church. Companies' 
of Sabbath keepers located as this congre ... 
gation is should be encouraged to develop 

. the work in their midst in every way po,~~ 
~~ .' ,; 

. Central . Association ' 
In . the Central Association the churches 

in Syracuse, and West' Edmeston, N. Y., 
have received aid regularly from this' board· 

. during the year. Rev.. William Gayton" 
, p3$tor of the church in Syracuse, receives, 

in addition to the small appropriation from 
this board" a very Jimited sum from the 
church and earns the balance of his . living 
,with his hands in the pottery. ' YI ere 'he·itot 
a skilled workman of many. years' standing 
and'gifted as,'a minister,oi.the'.gospe1, he 

could ':-not' :,carry:; OD' this ';work::vear i after 
year~ This church' <forms: a nucleus about 
which. a much larger work should be built· in 
this growing. city. Mrs .. Lena J. Crofoot, 
the pastor at West EdllJ.eston, has notified 
the. church. and the board that she expects 
to terminate l1er pastorate this autumn. 
Mrs. Crofoot has served this church faith:" 
fully and. well, and her willingness to change 
the occupation of a lifetime and fit herself 
into the Christian ministry has been a source 
of encouragement to all observers. The 
church has no one else in sight as pastor. 

The Scott Church, Scott, N. Y., is the 
only one in this association which has been 
pastorl~ss throughout tJ:1e year. The corre
sponding secretary has visited Scott twice 
during the year for the purpose of talking 
over the question as to what can be done to 
revive and extend the work in connection 
with this church. Brother Robert Wing of 
DeRuyter, N. Y., . led their Sabbath morn
ing service more or less regularly last sum
mer and arrangem~ntshave now been made 
for him to visit them once in two weeks 
the remainder of. thi~ season. This church 
is more thati one hundred years old and is 
rich in historic interests to Seventh Day 
Baptists. Both the parso~age and the 
church are well kept up an9 the church 

. should be made the center for aggressive 
work for the Master and his truth. 

Southeastern Association 
The Middle Islarid Church, ~iddle Is

land, W. Va., is the only one in, this asso
ciation which has received help from the 
board during the past. year . For ,-.,the . Jast 
nine months this. church has had ,nopa~t()r 
arid consequently has not drawn the" ap
propriation, during that ,time, .. Rev.' G ... H. 
F.' ;Randolph, who for' several years had 
served this field acceptably and well, with
dr~w.October last. In the great" dearth of 
ministers and missionaries for the home 
field, no Qne has been found to become the 
pastor andtht! ~eader of' the work on this 
field. . This, too, is. an. important center long 
occupied by' Seventh. Day' Baptists,'!aud 
should· ,not ~ neglected., 

In this connection it 'may. ,well· .. be noted 
that two churches . in this _associa.tion;:· the 
Ritchi€! Church,' Berea;:.;W.V a~; and',the 
Salemville ·Church;, Saleniville, Pa~~,'oftheir 
owtl free' 'will, offered to become selfisuP
pOrting 'four'yearspastwhen::the;bpard'was 
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forced to retren~h· on account of debt ..... The year~ ·ptiQr t()this"Jh~hoard had been ,as
church at Berea~ h&sbeen '1llakinga stret:lU- sist~ng: the Detrpit Church in the support of 
ous' effort to erect a house of worship .. , Ip its pastor t()the ,~mount of $600 annually. 
this .work the 'entire: denominatiQn, as, al~ . Asoutlined6y the Commission, Brother St. 
ways,> is deeply interested: and the chur~hCla;ir's, work [was to extend along three 
should have our,;pr:ayers ,and whatever aid line~; namely, he· was to serve as the pastor 
circumstances may permit. . of the Detroit Church, .. carry ~he vocational 

Western Association ' . work' which he. had been doing in Detroit 
While no regular financial help has been into other towns and cities, and labor to ad

given to any of the churches: :of this asso- vance Sabbath Reform in the vicinity of 
ciation during the year, it seems proper to Detroit andjn Canada. This work Mr. St. 
record some items regarding' : the work for Clair has done as best he could since J anu
the year, for much missionary work has ary 1, 1925. From.the.beginning the board 
been done in a way which. has made it has felt that it would· be better for the 
unnecessary to use much of the appropria- church, as. well as more in accord with die 
tion for this field. The corresponding sec- policy, of the board, if the church would 
retary' has co-operated with the Missionary undertake to pay as much of its pastor's 
Committee of the association in an effort salary as possible. This conviction has been 
to arrange for suppli~ . for the pastorless strengthened during the last eighteen months, 
churches. Through the activity of this and it is hoped that the Detroit Church will . 
committee the pastorless churches, with one soon assume a considerable. portion of the 
or ·two. possible exceptions, have' had regu- support of' its. pastor., 
lar preaching. Last summer the board . The appropriation for ,the northern 
accepted the kind offer of the New York Michigan field ·has been the same as for the 
City Church to' give the services of its pas- last four. yeats. 
tor, Rev. Harold R. Crandall, to some mis- ,Rev. Ellis R. Lewis served as pastor of 
sion field for one month. The secretary the Stonefort. Church and general.mission
art-an~d for Brother Crandall to !Spen~ ary on the southern IllinOIS field till the first 
July, 1925, with the Hebron (Pa.) churches, of January, when he became 'general mis
and his labor. was much appreciated bytbe sionary in the Southwest. The Stonefort 
h h S· b h fi f I S Church was.-unable ·to find another pastor 

c urc es. lnce a. out t erst 0 ast ep- .and this field."for six months has been with-
tember. Brother Mark Sanford of Little 
Genesee, N. Y., has been: preaching for out the ininistry of the' Word exc~pt for 
these churches once in two weeks and his about two '-weeks in ,May, 'when Brother' 
services are highly' thought of b,t the peo- Lewis, returned tQ . baptize and attend the 

J annual communion of the church. This 
pie. The church at Scio, N . ,Yo, is being church is in the best condition in several 
supplied by 'the pastor of the church a.t Nile, 

decades, if not in its :histof.¥, :and it is im-N. Y.; the church at Petrolia, N. Y., is . . h h . d·d k 
supplied Sabbath afternoons by Pastor A. peratlve t· at a~ot er wise an WI e-awa e. 
Cl d Eh f Alf ed N' Y d pastor be found for this' field. ._ 

y e ret 0 . r' ~. 0 ., an . Pastor The app' ropriation for' the church 'at 
Edgar D. Van Horh of Alfred Station, N. 
Y. ; and the Hartsville (N. Y.) Church is Exeland, Wis'., has remainedas in the past, 
now being supplied ·by students ... By.,virtue andl3rothtrF 'Char1es~ W~ Thorngate is 7erv;.. 
of the faithful efforts of the workers in this ing the church as. pastor. A few years ago 
aS~9ciation ,our' ,missionary interests. have Brother. Thorngat~·· heeded the call of the 
b " .. ... h' ' .. h' ... '. h ~pidt to become a lay-pastor and has served 
een fostered' thrOug. out t 'eyear wit.out ,tm. -.s. fie ~ld.. f. aithfully and well, supporting 

much expense to the'; board~ >artd the board . . . f 
wishes to' r~c9rd.its appre~iati()11 of t~in_,himself and family in part by, the la~ors 0 

terest 'shoWn' and... se.' rvice 'retidered.·· .:; ,his hands, teaching all men who will , behold 
. .. , ". . that to' labor with oneYs hands is 'as honor-

, ,N orlhw:cstern 'AssocitJ~ion a:ble'for, the ,minister himself as to preach 
,Two .. years; ago. in~ October, ',upon the -the'gospeL. . 

recoininenda'tiQn of. ,the:.C:ommission,- ,:ap7"';Last autumn Rev. Carl A. Hansen and 
pr.oved,by:the:GenetalCo~£erenc~;;theboa.r~ '·the "church:atWelton, Iowa, entered ~nto a 
elected:Rev~;'Robert .<B~.:St. Glair, of Detrott plan by ,which he became its pastor and the 
to:-;:·full:time ,serVi~et35For ,a; nitIilbe~:'-~Qf. chl.U::ch drew : the appropriation. for the Iowa 

. ". ", . '..-' ,- -' : ... : -..... . :'. . 
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field till June 1,: when· the board was notified 
that Brother Hansen. had ceased to be J?as
tor of the church .. For·three or four Inonths 
during the winter Rev. E. H. Socwell of' 
Dodge Center, Minn., served. the church at 
(!arwin, Iowa, and the board appropriated 

· $100 toward the support of this wo.rk. The 
Welton and Garwin churches are both now 
pastorless and it is devoutly to be hoped 
that they may soon 'secure such ministerial 
services as will build' up the work in that 
great state. . 

Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor of the 
J ~oulder (Colo..) Church, has continued to 

serve as ,general missionary three months 
· in the year . Under this arrangement the 
work in this great country is growing, and 
an additional worker is needed for this field. 

, Regarding this matter Brother Coon in a 
recent letter writes as follows: "The Colo
rado field is altogether· too big f~r one man. 
We need another man h~re all the time. 
Our interests in Denver are increasing. I 
preached to forty people there last Sabbath, 
our own congregation. We have a good 
place of meeting there now in a Methodist 
church. A man is greatly needed to help 
take. care of' that congregation and other 

.parts of the field. One man should have 
headquarters in Boulder and another in 
Denver. _ The two men might frequently 
hold special evangelistic meetings together 
in various parts of this big field. /They 
· could do very much . more than twice as 
much as one man working alone. We ought 
to have 'an. organized church in Denver. 
The Missionary Society and the denomina
tion should stand squarely behind a· move 
for ,doubling our force on the Colorado 
field;" 

Southwestern Associatiolt 
Since the last report two additional work

ers have been employed in the 'Southwest. 
The board entered into an arrangement with 
the church . at Hammond, La., by which 
Rev. ·Lely D. Seager should serve that 
churcQ as its pastor and the board at other 
points when occasion demanded. At· the 
call of the board Rev. Ellis R. Lewis be
came general missionary on the. Southwest
ern field, with headquarters at Gentry, Ark. 
These men began work on· their new fields 
about the beginning of the calendar year. 
They are both determined to get results for 
the Master's kingdom, and new life. is; com:
ing to the work on "these' fields.' . ' .. >, 

. The board has continued its appropria
tions for the churches at Fouke and·· Little 
Prairie, Ark. Brother C. ,C. Van Hom 
serves the church at Little Prairie as pastor 
and . Rev. Angeline P. Allen is pastor of 
the church at Fouke. Mrs. Allen has noti-

. fled the church and the board that she ex
pects to close her labors at Fouke this 
autumn, and:- the church should be encour
aged to secure someone to fill this .impor-

" tant posit jon. 
All told, the board is appropriati~g $2,800 

to the work in the Southwestern Associa
tion. 

Pacific, Coast Association 
The board has continued to assist the 

church in Los Angeles, Calif., in supporting 
its pastor, Rev. George W. Hills. Besides 
serving the church Brother Hills does some 
mission work in the Pacific Coast states, 
the traveling expense of which is borne by 
this board and the Tract Society. During 
the last few months several calls for the 
labor of Seventh Day Baptist ministers 
have come from those outside the denomina
tion in the bounds of the Pacific '. Coast 
Association. The most of these have been 
unmet. 

In the last annual report 'it' was stated 
that "The Pacific Coast Association has been 
trying to work out a plan by which two 
evangelists may be supported in that asso
ciation for a period of five years. They 
propose to bear one half the expense and 
ask the board to bear the other, the total 
annual expense being estimated at $4,000." 
Though this plan was agreed to by the 
board and the officers of this association, 
not much progress has been made as yet, 
because of conditions surrounding the 
evangelists' and . the churches most inter
ested"; ·but it is hoped this project may be 
pushed the coming year. 

E'lIliLngelism 
Building on the revived interest which the 

board, with others, made persistent effort 
to secure last. year, the board has tried to 
encourage evangelistic. efforts throughoqt the 
denomination during all the, present year. 
It may be too early to determine whether 
as much has been accomplished as last year, 

, but some very good work has .been·done .. 
In addition to <keeping the subject ,:o:f 

"evangelism;:, its needs, ~:'·atid· the·' different 
,forms > Which: may, ,be" employed 'constantly 

• 
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before the pastors and churches, the board 
has given financial aid to' special campaigns 
whenever request has' come and has· stood 
ready to give help in such cases wherever 
needed. At the time of the last annrialre
port a student quartet, composed of stu
dents from Milton College, was campaign
ing in the. Northwestern Association. This 
quartet did good work and closed its labors 
just before' Conference. This work was ' 
under the immediate direction of '. the Quar
terly Meeting of the Churches of Southern 
Wisconsin, but the board was. pledged to 
bear one half of a total expense of $1,000. 
Of the $500 for which the- board became 
responsible it was called upon to pay only 
$200; the rest being collected by the quar
terly meeting. Rev.-'D. Burdett Coon, pas-. 
tor at Boulder and missionary on the Colo
rado field, was assisted in a series of meet
ings in Boulder, in May, by Rev. Gerald 
D. Hargis, who was on his way to River
side, Calif.:, and the board helped to the 
amount of $125 in meeting the expense of 
this campaign. . The results _ of these meet
ings were gratifying. In several churches 
special efforts have been made with good 
success. The pastors of the Central Asso
ciation -have been particularly active in pro
moting the Week-end Campaign which is 
now coming into prominence in certain sec
tions of our country. It is more arid more 
apparent that evangelism is a potent means 
of promoting the cause so dear to all our 
hearts, and efforts along this line should be 
redoubled by all our ministers and churches 
as well· as by this board. 

Berry, thoughitrgerit request has been made . 
that, he should·, be' on 'the payroll.' . ~ 

. ,This' year)1as seen the .successfulculmin
ation o£ the ~ffort, on the part of the board 
to, . secure title to the property. in George
town~ which it had purchased in 1920 and 
1923, but which was taken and had been 
held in Brother Spencer's name. It was 
stated in the last annual report that a bill 
had .'. been introduced into the colonial legis
lative· body. which if passed would entitle 
·the ,SeventliDay Baptist Missionary Society 
to hold property in British Guiana. Thi't 
bill became law last autumn and in a few 
weeks the title was transferred to the Mis
sionary Society. '. The. mortgage on this 
property, mentioned in last report, has not 
been lifted, -and hi due. time arrangements' . 
should be made to""cancel it. '. . , 

- , 

III.~13RITISH., WEST INDIES 
..;, '. 

Trinidad, .... 
The chur~h in Mayaro,. Trinidad, which 

was organized two years. 'p~st 'with Mr. 
CharI,es R. Cust as lea~er, is holding the 
fort, though ,somewhat discouraged' by the 
un stability of the one whom the church 
chose as leader and by the fact that no one 

, has been sent from the home land to direct 
the work. Besides the church already or
ganized, there are people in various parts of 
,the island who are looking to Seventh Day 
Baptists to 'send· a minister who will lead 
the work and workers to success. Every 
few' weeks' the members of the Mayaro 
Church·.·· have ~written the board pleading 
,that ~ a,' mis~i9nary be sent to aid them in 
their ·straitened circumstances. and bewilder-

II.-SOUTH AMERICA :ment;bllt the board, to date; has found no 
The mission work of this board in Soutk< one .. wnom. it . seemed right to ·send to that 

America is confined "to Georgetowu.'and field~·' ,":- It is encour~ging. that one man, 
vicinity. There ,is a church-in Georgetown, ,mo~ths 'past, offered himself ; but though 
British Guiana, a company of Seventh Day t~e :bbard_co~siders him well qualified for 
Baptists at Wakenaam, an island in Esse- such a 'field, iJ hesitates, to send a man \vith 
qu'b R· th L' four children in their teens to new and . I ·0 Iver, ano er' company . on eguan '.. '. 
Island, in the same river, and one ·or)two strange conditions in a tropical climate, and 
companies elsewherewithiri· ·.reach . of Will· hot, p~ovided' another suitable candi-

date can be found. Trinidad is three hun
Georgetown. ,Rev .. T. L.M.,Spencer, acts dr.e.d . sixty 'niUes from Georgetown, British 
as missionary and is located at Georgero.wn, . 
while Brother William Berry is" leader 'of ,Guia .. h .•. a, ... · a.t;d ... · c.al1 we~l. :be 'Yorked <in con-//:" 

nectIon WIth the mISSIon 'In Georgetown . 
the. .. companies atWakenaam and\Leguan, p. ··rovidedano.ther .. work. er can be found. ' 
havi~g, ~een theprincipar.human'agen~y i~ 
bringing .. , them into,: existence.:: :cThe' board .,': .• ~., Ja'»t:flica . , 
nas,.''Snpported:Brother' Spencer ..• · during "c the , .... Theworkc in· Jamaica has been conducted 
yearFas;in·previous.>years,~,b.utJ~~as-not/,been about:.as/,·last year., with . Elder Jr. 4.:>uie 
in; position ;foajdin,':the·.s:llPport,of.d3rother· .' Migri6tt, as general. missionary. As for the 
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past threeyears;:tlie'board . has been re
sponsible for only a part of . ElderMign~tes 
salary, it being 'understood that the balance 
should be raised ,hy the churches in Jamaica. 
The reports indicate a healthy' growth, not
withstanding some discouraging features·. 
Besides a. little misunderstanding between 
one of the churc_hes and the Jamaica Asso
ciation, Elder Mignott has been seriously 
ill for a number of weeks; but the last re
ports indicate that Brother Mignott is much 
improved, and it is hoped that all will work 
in harmony for the Master's cause. A new 
church has been built at Waters ford, the 
second church in size on the island., The 
building of this church has been financed 
almost entirely by the people of Watersfor~ 
and Jamaica, though a few personal contn
butions have, been sent from this country. 

Plans' are now well under way for the 
erection of a house of worship in Kingston. 
Kingston, a city of 60,000 inhabitants and 
the capital of the island, is a winter resort 
for the people of North America and ~lse
where and contains our largest. church in 
Jamaica. It has been apparent from the 
beginning that there must be a respectable 
hQuse of worship in this city before our 
catlsecan obtain a desirable standing 'in the 
colony. At the January meeting the board 
voted to allow the correspondi1}g secretary 
to raise funds for a church in Kingston 
provided such a project in no way' inter
fered with the Onward Movement and 
other denominational enterprises.- Elder 
Mignott has widertaken to raise $2.50 per 
member, on .an average, in Jamaica; the 
board voted to appropriate funds received 
from the sale of the church at Dunns Cor
ners, R. I., and the" trustees of the Memorial 
Fqn<;l hav~ given assurance of a liberal ap
propriatio~ from funds held by them, pro
vided a white man is sent to Jamaica to help 
in the work. These funds taken together 
assure the building of a church in Kingston 
without debt, and the next task in this con
nection is the securing by the board,. of the 
right to hold property in Jamaica. The cor
responding secretary has been working upon 

, this problem, and h~s learned from the attor
ney general of the colony that· a charter 
must be secured by legislative enactment. 
The secretary has been instructed to secure 
such an ordinance, and it is hoped that, the 
building of the church in Kingston may not 
-long be delayed, though· these matters re-
quire time. . 

. As' yet, no one has been elected: 'asj;~ddi
tional missionary in Jamaica;: but; it: is :b9ped 
that some one may· be-· chosetJ.·and:;senh!to 
this promising field before many months 
pass by. 

Elder Mignott and others have: been ur
gently' asking that a white worker be s~nt 
to Jamaica, and it has become apparent· that 
the work in the American tropics imper
atively demands two white workers. . In 
view of this fact the board, last January, 
voted as follows: 

"That two missionaries shall be employed 
to work on the South American and West 
Indies fields, as soon as the matter can be 
properly financed and men engaged." 

IV.--';HOLLAND AND JAVA 

The appropriation for the work in Hol
l~d was increased this year froln $700 to 
$1,000. This makes the appropriation the 
same as before retrenchment four years 
past. 

Through Dean J. Nelson Norwood, who 
visited them last summer, the. churches in 
Holland sent a request that the board give 
them more consideration than formerly in 
the matter of financial aid. Upon invita
tion Dean Norwood attended the April 
meeting of the board, presented the request 
in person, and gave such information as he 
had. A committee was appointed to take 
into consideration the question as to ,what 
can be done, but there has not been time 
for the committee to do- its work and report. 

The churches in Holland are fostering 
mission enterprises in Java, and our people 
in America are aiding in this work, . .sending 
their contributioti through the Missionary. 
and Tract societies. There are at· present 
two Seventh Day Baptist missions in Java. 
These are at Pangoengsen' _ and Temang
goeng, and are about one hundred miles 
ap~rt. At· Pangoengsen there are ' three 
white workers ; namely, ,Miss Cornelia 
Slagter and Mr. and Mr~. Go Vizjak.-Miss 
Slagter and Mrs. Vizjak: are trained nurses 
from Holland and' have been in the work 
a number of years~Mrs. Vizjak who form
erlywas Clara Keil, has been seriously ill 
for months. In the. mission of Temang
goeng, besides . Mr. and·· Mrs. Graafstal 
there are Misses Paula Dellen' and 'Helen 
Stuut. 'Miss Dellen -has been in the work 
for several = years and:Miss:Stuutis atr~ned 
nurse:' who :was·;sent,'out· by-,-,the- Holland 
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churches :in December," 1924,;c'That. these· 
missions: ~might:~,have tne:advantages arising. 
from' being~ listed as missions under a recog-' 
nized:board,dt has·been urged by some that 
this";boardtake them .over;' 'but no action 
has been taken regarding this' proposition. 

, . V.-LONDON . ,;. 

Dean' Norwood also visitedour-church~in 
London' anq . brought 'from them . a:' plea ':that 
the Missionary Board take measures to send 
a worker to ,them. Besides sending this 
message by Dean, Norwood, several letters 
have come urging the 'same' action and stat
ing . that there are new" developments in 
London which make ,this a crucial hour. 
After considering these pl~as for help th~ 
matter was referred to acomthittee, which 
has not yet reported. One of the most 
serious obstacles· to taking up work in L"on;
don, as in many other places, is to find-a. 
suitable man to send-one. who . is. willing 
and whose circumstances justify his accept
ing a call. 

(To be continued ) 

. 
Have·' you . anything 'valuable?'" " "Yes, in
d~ed,'" said one of the colporteurs, "we havl 
the 'mostvaJuable thing in . the world, and 
w.e sh~llbe glad to show you. Just look 
at-these-books. This is 'John's Good News,' 
and this: is 'Matthew's Good News,'. and 
thisJs the 'Record of the Disciples' Doings.' 
Tliey tell about the ten thousand king
doms" Savior who delivers from sin, and 
they only cost seven cents each. Won't you 
buy some?" The robbers looked at the 
books and actually ended by buying several 
copies, . paying f~r them, and allowing the ' 
colporteurs to proceed on their way." . 

: SHILOH NOTES 
From time to time' many people are 

wending their way from this place to Con
owingo, Md. There' is a fifty-two million 
dollar dam being, built by Philadelphia 
parties, which when completed will be one 
hUt:l~red five feet high and a mile long and 
will' be' second for furnishing power in the 
United, States, Niagara.coming first, it is 
said. The water will back up eighteen miles , 

WHEN CHINESE R.OBBERS WERE and cover the ground where Conowingo 
AStONISHED now stands. All the! b~ildings have been 

bought UP. ,and the people who are there, 
MISS z. 1. DAHVICE rent free, stay at their own risk, it is said. 

Something more than a year ago, a . col- Last. week Mr. and Mrs. George Lykens 
porteur=--that is a seller ,of Bibles and good and' two . children·· went to, Conowingo. 
books~spent ·anight in an inn, andaiter Earlier in the season Albert· C. Oland' of 
he had retired for the night another traveler . Ewan, took Deacon Auley C~ ~Davis, Irving 
came in and " occupied ~hesame _ bed, leaving Sheppard, and Frank Harris to the marble 
early the' next . morning ,before the others quarries' near' Conowingo. August 9 Rev. 
were 'astir. ,Wh,en the colporteur-got up he . E:F.Loofboro made-'a trip to the quarry 
found aletter: lying under the quilt. As the with: Mr. Oland; Sunday Mr. and .Mrs. 
man did 'not return' to claim ,it, the colpor- A.:S .. Lupton visited the quarries and sur
teur ·opened- it and found:it to~be instruc-· rounding country. 
tions from·a robber cltiefas ~to attacking, a 'Many questions were· asked before the 
certain -town, the: massacre.9f:cthe:pref~cti: quarry was found. It seemed as if Shiloh 
and-the destruction' of ·their -chapel at}.d people', had visualized more in the quarry 
scho~ls~ :. ,The colpotteur; hurried to the than any one at Conowingo or nearby. ITo 
chief • town of. the" district with the: news, reach; the place much talked of here, one 
soldiers were . sent, and, when the robbers· turn~fat Oakwood and goes into the woods 
appeared they' were-~efeat~dand . scattered; . about a mile-up and down very steep hills 
and the town was saved.,· ',' .. . over very bad roads. . There is a big hole 

Another day two colporteurs 'were~ ~cg:ch-' in 'the 'ground and much very hard-stone 
itig ithtough . the-hills . ,when :suddenly7:they uncovered." This summer the half dozen 
saw._a:·baridof mell'coming, rapidly in their men' at the mine work five days -and are 
directioil.:' 'The,colporteurswalked'as, fa,st paid: for six- days, it is said. 
~'tt4eY,~ould, carryingtheir)oads;.but.it The -land has been leased by two or three 
wasnd.gopd/theycQuldnot escape them.~· other concerns. The present outfit contains 
Sb6n(~e'lllen':gotclose,to them, and one'of a one tori ·Ford truck labeled "Conowingo 
tbem! ~houted: f~Stop ,arid show 'us. 'what you: i\1ining and Mineral Company." -C. S~ L. 
liave '·jn;·tQpse, bundles ,over'-your shQu1dets~; inBridgeton·Ev~ingN CW!.. , _. 
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SONG OF GLADNESS 
I 'am glad that I am alive; 
Glad that' I can scramble 
Up rocky hillsides, 
And crawl under hanging branches; 
Glad that I can see the milk-white faces of 

bloodroot -
Pe'ering up through 'last-year's leaves, 
And hear the rush of waters 
And the wind, in the trees; 
Glad that wise men have written great 

books 
For my soul's nourishment, 
And that music and sunset and moonrise 
Stir me to throbbing emotion; 
Glad that the shock of cold water on my 

skin 
Thrills me to my finger-tips, 

./ I' And that'I can lie' down at night, 
With untroubled heart~ 
To sleep the sle'ep of happy childhood, 
And arise, joyously, 
To work and play and love' and service. 
Indeed and indeed I am glad I did not die 

. Wheri I was a child. 
-G. B. L. in Clinical Medicine. 

. . 
WHERE GARDENS' GROW 

I· never go into. a garden, drowsy with 
thewannth of the summer sunshine, with
out thinking of the One who makes all gar
dens.. I never walk down narrow paths, 
fragrant with the scent of old-fashioned 
flowers, without feeling the fragrance of his· 
love, also. I never bend above a half
C?pened blossom-:fresh and dewy and won
derful-without thinking of something else 

. -that is always. fresh : and dewy and won-
derful. .. 

I think that everybody in the' world 
should have a garden--:-especiallywhen sum
mer lies over the land, especially when the 
earth is drowned in the splendor of theblue~ 
and-gold and . green months. There should 
be some place set apart-some place of· peace 
a.t:J.d tenderness and delight, where one may 
find calm and solace and comfort and the 
rosemary of remembrance. 

Usually one ,sees a gilt-lettered sign some-: 
where .upon, ,or near the door of 'a c"city 
church. Usually the sign- bears '; the;~same 

device .. "Enter, ,rest and 'praY~"is the way 
that the sign :reads. It,·is a gracious:, and 
charming invitation-' a hand outstretched, in 
friendship, to every passer-by. : It makes me 
happy, every time I pass a church-stand
ing serene amid the turmoil of the city-to 
read those blessed· words. It makes me feel 
that I am receiving a personal message
just as, I am sure, it makes other folks feel, 
too! 

·And, when I enter a garden, I have a 
sense of hearing the same message. It is 
as if a voice is·saying-"Enter,. rest and 
pray." A gentle voice, a "reaching voice! 

The most tremendous story' in the world 
began in a garden spot. Have you ever 
thought of that, as you walked through your 
own garden? Every place, I think, of flow
ers and trees and grass, has the legacy of 
Eden's glory. And it was in a garden that 
Jesus knew his supreme test-a test greater, 
perhaps, than the one which his torn body 
knew, upon a cross. For it was in the moon
drenched garden of Gethsemane that he 
asked for mercy of his Father, adding 
though-we must never forget this /_Hif 
it be thy will." And it was again in a 
garden, a garden sweet with the awakening 
of the springtime, that life's .greatest prom
ise was made a reality. It was in a garden 
on Easter morning that life triumphed over 
death-that Christ, who had given his all 
for the sake of . a sorry world, rose and 
walked past the gates of a tomb. 

In a garden! Those three words travel 
down, across the ages with the flutter of 
angel wings all about them;- with the smil
ing of a cherub throng, looking from' the 
glowing faces of pansies and forget ... me-nots 
and marigolds; with the passion of living 
calling out from every perennial- that dares, 
season after season, to bloom; with the utter 
faith of utter sacrifice in the perfume of 
every rosf--'-every .rose that blossoms 'for a 
day, and· then throws its pettis, With a 
spendthrift, glorious bOllllty, upon the cas
ua] summer breeze. 

In a garden! 
I . think that every garden is haunted. 

And when -I say haunted 1 am nob think
ing-of the son of ghosts ,that creep. through 
weird tales told' at twilight. lam thinking 
of pleasant ghosts; beautifulghosts,the 
ghosts' of happiness and· sympathy· and' pret~ 
tiness/ .. T·like.to .' think. that· these;: :ghosts 
walk close to' ~s,over:the; ;soft . grass,and: 
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betweetY)th~{~r6ws idfc.·,holIYliotksittid lark-. ~¢mem~ering~-·why:gatden:s::·\vere':.made, and 
spur, lending to ,us . the--,-,~latnour of their' ~yw~OIn' ',' ',:. ...• <' - .\' < 

tender past.: . ',: AJ;l~l:,:l.th~k~~~asT:pause;:. for a tnoment 
Yesterday" we '. went ,picnicking ':,into' the, Qeside some especially' lovely flower,· that 

country. The distance·. from the .city was1l't· everybody in the world should have a gar
very long ,in mUe~~but it was a great: dis;.., den, even if it's only 'apotted, fern on a <> 

tanc~, ,as dista;pce is counted by heart-beats. table, or a geranium standing on a window 
For, the .picnic place tha1 we chose 'was a sill,even if it's ,only a few seeds springing 
garden that ,had been created by God for from a flower box or a bulb taking root in 
just such city-dwelling, beauty-starved peo- a jarofwater,even if' it is only a garden 
pIe as we were. It was a field' thrilling with that :grows in t~e imagination-a garden 
the whi,te and gold wonder of daisies,. thou- planted with phantom shrubs and make-be
sands, millions of them, 'turning a whole lieve blossoms. 
meadow .into a sea of swaying silver ·light~· I think that everyone on ·earth should 
It was a garden place as tender ~s a song have a garden, a little place of comfort and 
and as simple as the greeting of a neighbor. of rest, a place in which the hands-or the 

As we stood, looking out over the waves sQul-may touchbeauty~ t a place in which 
of flowers, pulsing' all about us, there the heart may find that real endeavor and 
weren't many words to' say. One cannot real striving will, in tithe, bring flowers. 
talk lightly in the presence of intense love- Even the make;,.believe gardens are worth 
liness. Words do not matter-they do not while, for into them we may take the dreams 
even belong. ,But we felt, each of us, the of bur youth and the hopes of the future 
same r~ction to the scene, a reaction as an-d : the .tears that we Can not ·shed before 
inarticulate as it was real. the eyes of the world. We may plant in 

I think that each one of . us felt that God them~more than seeds and shrubs and blos-
. , .. ,- . . .... ~ 

was. giving us one of the hours that. the soul soming trees. We may plant in them the 
may always remember, an .houI' of beauty. lasting radiance of fa,ith thClt never dies. 
to store up against the loneliness and un-' Often~, think-I when 1'lsee somebody sit
happiness and ugliness that a whole" life· tingalone. in ,the. twilight, thinking, that a 
might hold. I know that, as I gazed, off, souJ;.iswandering in a far-garden 'place. 
over the &miling faces of the' daisies· (each Often I wonder-without the sense of pry
one looking past the blue of the sky, straight ingT~liete.· that garden place may be, arid 
into heaven), I spoke to my heart in· this whether it holds the perfume of growing 
way:. th~ngs·. or the ashes' o,f ; a lost· desire. 

"When I am an old, old woman,'! I toldG~rdens~tiley never' lose their romance, 
myself, "when thewinter'has come" and my theh~:glorYr Not eyen when they are lying 
hair is white-when, l sit ·starifigc,off~into be~~aththe ,brown of autumn leaves, not 
the 'distance,. ~aiting for my ·caRJa ;come~.. even.whetfthey'are drifted under the white 
. . . .oh, then-then 1 will remember· this . of :Wlhter snows. Always; looking upon the' 
afternoon! I will remember the shadows place' where .' a garden has lived,. one thinks 
that:: lay'across the meadow, ·:and the: 'way' lovely' thoughts; always, walking over 
that'the breeze laughed -in.tlle, trees,' and the, ground that has produced flowers, one has 
way:that the flowers nodded, :and' the ·faint the sense of treading upon a hallo~ved spot, 
petf.iune of honeysuckle, hiding, somewhere, hallowed because of the eternal miracle 'of 
along a rustic fence.~ 1· will: remember the' eternity, the blessed miracle that was the 
quiet gladness, and the throbbing fulfill- . keynote of the life of Christ. 
mente 'I, will·· remember this garden that, .. }i'or: there's·something about a garden that· 
~O<l has given nje,:when'some '~f the~ore' . is . ,bo~lt ,thrilling arid ~r~yerfll:l-soln.ething 
vltal-· facts of: It£~.havebecome·ditfl and, tha~ )S, at; the same -tIme, Joy-mad and 
faded~'artd:unreal!';: \' .... ',:,; ;.'; .. sa<:fed'!-:-Margaret E. Sangster in Christian' 

:Oh/I hever'go into'a:"garden,:'dro\lVsy ~er:ald.:··' . 
withthc,warmthof'stllilmer:an<lsweet with· - " -----
the:;'~ftagrance "of fl(}\yet.s and· .a{·,·dreams? It.:i('rtotby'change of place that w~ can' 
without tl:tirikJng-<?~dh61<Qne;:who; made,',a11:, cOJ;l1e nearer, to· him who is everywhere; but 
gard~ns):t-1<flevet'·'MU~wn . narrow·, patlis, . byJhecultivation of. pure desires and virtu-
1 never ~~11:dover. agrC;>\\r~ng plant, witho~t:: oU$habits.-St.· Augustine. 
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. ADVANCElNi INDIA 
ClarlBtian EndeavOII' .Toplc tor SabbnthDay. 

SepteDlber 18, 1926 

. DAILY READINGS 

. Sunday-Advance in knowledge, (2 Pet. >1;:,1-9) 
Monday-Advance in, grCice. (Col. 3: 8:-15) : . 
TUe"sdciy-,' Progress in Christliken.ess (~ph •. 4: 

. 11-16) 
Wednesday-Advance ". in organization (Tit. 1: 

.1-9) , \': , ; 
Thursday-Increase in numbers· (Acts 16: 1-5) 
Friday-Advance in 'virtue (Gal. 5: 22-26) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Missionary ad·vance· in 

India' (Isa.. ~11: 1-10. Missionary 
meeting) , 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

A man 'came into a missionary's home 
one day and said, "Sir, I want Jesus Christ." 
He had read a tract given to him" 'ata 
heathen festival and had walked fifty miles \ 
to see a missionary. Can we 'not l~t:n a 
lesson from this incident? . . .. / -' . 

Many of us think that we can'~ot:a~e[td 
the' church service on Sabbathmo~"ing, 'fo~ 
various reasons-we are '. too 'tired,: ,t}1e 
weather is too hot or rainy, or we. do. riot 
feel well. When we give' suclt'excuses.for 
staying away from the church services jv~ 
fall to see how 'much,' we need to cultivate 
our spiritual lives, and we do not want Jesus 
Christ very much. 'We are se~fish and think 

. too much about our comfort arid ease. 
Let us get a vision of Christ. . Let us 

. want him so much that we shaUbe glad to 
walk any distance' or; pay any price to· get 
him into our lives. Then, let us carry' his 
gospel to the poor people of India, ;wh~re' 

. there are thousands who want him.' . Is, th~re 
. not some Seventh Day B~Ht1st' who will' . 

now say, "Here am I,Lord" sen~.·,Jl1e, to 
India"? 

~ - _. , , I ~ _: '., •. . . , 

:~:- - .... :.-

Battle. Cree.k~:Mkh~'; .;~, 

" 

,; 1HE.:INrfER.MEDIATE· CORNU 
. 'REV. pAUL S. BURDICK' , .. :. 

Intermediate Christian Ende'avor Supel'lllten.dellt . . 
~oplcfor' Sabbath Dn"Y.:8epteJDber 18.: .1~~ 

.,. , DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-. P.reaching by the wayside (Matt. 13: 
" .1-9), " " " : '. ._ ...• 

Monday-The. doctor comes (Matt. ,9: .35~~8) 
Tuesday-'HelpIng agriculture (Is a.. ' .. 35: 1.;.10) 
Wedne"Sday~Adv'ancing . education ; (Prov~ 4: 

.: I-I3l . . , " ,. 
Thursday:~Presenting the Christ id,eal. t(l.~or. 

,.' 2 : 1-5) . . . '. , 
Friday.-.;.;Lea:ding many' to Christ (ActS, 2 : 

',3747) ',\ 
Sabbath: Day-:Topic: What ar~ themiss.ion

,aries'do,ing in India? (Isa. ~l.: triO. 
Missionary meeting) 

A missionary topic demands more; prc:tyer 
and· pains on the part of the leader:'and 
those who ·are to help him, than any other 
topic. ;. 

Interest in missions is like the taste for 
cantaloupe-by many it has to be acquire~. 
Then you, are either whole-heartedly for It 
or you are against it. 

Go through the list of members of a 
church or society. Pick out theones:you 
know are interested in missions. You will 
find: these same ones vitally con~ernedabout 
the ;welfare of those about them·. The old 
argument,. "I believe in converting the 
heathen at home, first," falls down., 

INDIA 

I have been looking again, with new ,in
terest, at the map of India. in my 'atlas. 
Each little .dot, representing a town, may>be 
the dwelling place of thousands of people. 
Here' ,are provinces about the size .o(~some 
of our .. states-· California, Moritana,and 
Colorado, . for example-and yet the popu1:t
tion of them is given. as $ev~l1ty~f:our'rn~l
liol)., . thirty-eight, million,andforty:~even 
million. Think of it~half~, many. people 
as there. are jn, .the United, Sta.tes.,:.cr()wded 
into territory· th.e size of one ·ofour.larger 
states r " ". '~ "; '~_ . 

,.It is '$aid that one, :gt:eat missionary, to 
C~ylon,Eliza Agnew,'gother:first interest 
inmissiQnsfrom a study . of her ,geography 
book when a girl. Do .youwotlderat. it? 
;Wecan not take the . space here to,<J~1 

of .• ' great" missjonarjrhe,roes,,~, ~ India;'Jj9~ 
find,jf. ·you can, in y01.lrch~t~h. ·ortoW!1; 
'librao/~;$()metlling . .on, the .li.ft!,pJt r " '~\;:'c,,::'~ 
.·.···Wdbam.·CaJey,who.sald,.:,E~~.,gr~t 

: '," ". " - • - - .,,' ;.' -.. '" i ':~;;r~~ ;(-:::i 
.... ,~,': ~ ',.; .:~ I • j' _', _ _ _" 

thingsf for 'GQ!1;)itt¢~pi; g~eat<ih~ngs:#)r 
G.bd:'.i~~Adonir41.ir Jttdsdn, ···~ho .s~iQ,:~ -"The_ 
.1#<?sP~t~(~:·are '·brig~t ,:as:: .the:'vr?mis~~,of 
Goer' · 'Wlexander; ,Duff, ·.who 'sald ~, "We' are .. " , , , . . . .' '" '. ; .,,' " , .. 

pl~yi~g.at~is:sions"; ·Dr.· John Scudd~r, 
Mrs:· 'H. C .. Mullens, Isabella' Thoburn, and 
others. 
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'alw~ys 'hasb~eri war and:there always will 
b¢:?~.·" Organized government which repre
sentsthe'ma.ximum of protection with the 
minimum of force has willed that there 
'shall.:be.no more wars among its individual 
subjects, for these private wars are not con .. 
'sistent with the rights of others. The ap
peal· . of : nations to. the sword can be abol-

THE 'CASE' AGAINSt'WAR :i~hed by the means alreaqy found effective 
. : . "among individuals, namely, an appeal to law 

DR. BENJAMIN, F •. JOHANSON .arid established' courts of justice. Society 
(Confe,rence Paper); there.iore does have a tight for its own pro-

. l·have chosen to consider in.briefest out..;' tection to demand certain'restrictions from 
line· -a: 'problem that· is being :given:·· much would-be' belligerent~. I present for your 
attention, not only. in· religious circles but in consideration six propositions in the case 

. the deliberations of statesmen. I make no against war.. ",' 
apology for presenting such a discussion at 1. It is economically wrong. Formerly, 
a Seventh Day Baptist General Conference. war taxed in only a' minor degree the re
A survey of' our own homes will reveal the sources ,of·a·commonwealth, so that at the 
fact that war ' does· vitally concern tis as a end' of a " conflict,· there might even be an in
people. Moreover, the time to crystallize a crease.' of national wealth. Today, Statc:s 
sentiment upon this subject is now, ,when "as~ organized so that ~very ?unce of their 
we have the vision of a destructive war' in energy and resources are' avaIlable for con
the recent past and are' in ~ no immediate Bict.; Wh~reas formerly,~ by the 'Yeight of 
danger of a recurrence. When 'another war arms a natIon could acquire what It set out 
threatens, this psychologicala~vantage' is to g~t, now, t~ere is h.ardly a .gambler's 
lost .. In order t6be;clearly1.lnderstood, sey- chance of secunng ~h~~ IS the object at t~e 
eral·gertetal observations should be made at outset. ~ In. th-e end there must necessarIly 
toe outset. . be a;· diminution of wealth. And in a war 
. 1. During the' last, ~ecade and a half o~ ~ny' ma~itude . the resource~ are pledged 

more ~frightftll agencieS of destruction have f.or. geher~tions to com:e. Such are the 
been added to the' war system than in the losses which can be inflicted by modern war
whole of past history. Ther~fdreW~3:re to f~reevenin a limited p~ri~d. T~e practi~l 
consider riow, only so-called modern, war- mail ~no~~ that war. IS. InconSistent . With 
fare~ : Whethetor not past wars have' beenmatenal progress and With good bUSiness. 
justifiable isnbtbur .problem; but ratlIer, '; '·,2.' . Itd~moraIiz~s moral standards. We 
are: future wars justifiable· or necessary?' '·are told: that the. losses of property ~nd 

2.A policy of peace at any price'orhtlmanJi!~reat, as they nave b~endunng 
absolutenon":resistartce . to armed' force is, 'war~are small evIls compared With the un-
iri my judgll1ent, no.t a practical or ~~~n~de~ining a~d .. !o~~~ingof standards of 
able ideal in our present~tage o£~ CIVlhza-cultur~ a~d clvIl~zatton. What else can. be 
tion.. So . long as ·eviI,:unrighteoustiess,.ai1dexp,~cte~ 'If . war IS. fo~nded upon the ta~lng 
injt.l~tice exist, \vill ther~ be oppr<:ssioll.,. lof h1!tna~hfe,whlch IS the. 'supreme ~ct of 
ha:ve :nof yet r~ched· thestagewhe~e' I c~ !he y~platt~n of mor~ls? W~lch of the vlrtu.es 

. say with Kerby' Pagean4 . Sherwood .' ~~dy I~ ,left .wlth~ut lasttng scars? Wh~t e~ls 
that· :\Var . must· never, again be : sallcttoned ~ be c<;>ncelved that are not IntenSified an 
Of,:.that the: Plilita.rY oppr~sorshall never hundred ~old? Surel!,we must re~p. what 
~airi:be~suppressed.·But, a~ I shalthope to we sow. In war, as In peace. .Indlvlduals. 
sliowcthe'l()sses of war so 'markedly over- . and society are not left the same after a 
weig~~anypossible gains~~t~t evell:.~ithottt ·ca,rnival 0.£ slaug~ter.. . 
:adopbngan extreme patlfisti~ position, we ... 3~ " It. IS a. cnme against hu

111
anlty. In 

iriust·:clearlY see' that' judicial'" procedUrecal:l. the earlIest, tII?1es war may' have operated 
an<}:'iriustbedevelopedby which mallY', if~ toward ·racial Improvement by t~e destruc ... 

':ridf:aii ~diffeferices· of'riations,cah'~e' tidn, of the weaker and the surVival 'of the 
:iuIIic3:bljadj~st!!d. . ....... · .... ; ••... <. ,stronger ... ~f that ~efe true of the past, 
' '3~ ; Must :we -accept' th~ verd~f that :there : certainly this function has, been reversed 

" .. " 

'. ~' 

! .' 

i':;, 
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now, for:o'nly,those;bes! qualified t~ .per
petuate the, race' are" selected, for, mlht~ry 
service. The last· war destroyed the best 
male stock in Europe. In' this respect, it is 
a crime toward,~ the race :andcan, operate 
only toward its degeneration and' destruc
tion. If the human family is to survive and 
progress, we must utilize as parents for 
future generations the best type of man
hood and womanhood with the standards of 
morals and civilization at their highest level. 
For this to be possible, the present system 

, of - natiop.al armed, conflict must be aban
doned.' 

4. ' The methods of-war are wrong. Un
der military necessity one nation justifies its 

- act' of ,disregarding a sacred treaty. An
other justifies a hunger blockade, which de
stroys one hundred thousand non-combat
ants in a year. Under military necessity a 
nation collects untold' millions of dollars for 
perfecting a war machine. The effective
ness of tractors, airplanes, bombs, machine 
guns, and chemicals is being increased 
many fold, all for the one purpose of 
'destroying~ property and human life. 
The individual conscience ip disrsgarded 
and an irresponsible national sovereignty, 
whether right or wrong, is imposed in its 
stead. Manifestly, under actual conditions 
of hostility the truth is suppressed. The 

, faults of our own nation and army m1.Jst be 
ignored as well as the merits of the ,enemy. 
The result is: both sides are victimized by 
distorted propaganda and falsehood. No 
longer is it possible to confine military oper
ations to the actual combatants. The deci
sion, of battle, is based upon might, not 
right. The scales of justice' are tipped in 
favor of the nq.tion which can place the 
heaviest armor on the balances. Reprisals 
and counter, reprisals are practiced with 
evil attempting to outdo evil. The methods 
are wrong! 

5. But war is futile and suicidal. Napo
leon said, "I doubt if war ever' really set
tled anything. It unsettles everything." We 
fought the last war to end all wars, but in
stead, planted the seeds for future wars. 
We fought to, make, the world safe for 
democracy, but, have we' made it safe for 
anything? If war is not abandoned, it may 
break up civilization. One way to form ,a 
mental picture of what this means is to im
agine that all or large parts of the:wor'd 
were, overtaken with some such disaster, ",as 

is now afflicting the' worst parts of Russia. 
War is not only futile, it is suicidal;, for 
ao-encies of destruction are now available',to 
a~ihilate whole populations. The WQrld 
has a choice of two propositions, on~y two: 
live together in peace, or die together' in 
war! 

6. It is unchristian. For twenty cen
turies, two diametrically. opposed systems of 
philosophy have grown up together in this 
world. One is based upon love and good 
will toward God and fellow man. It exalts 
-the value of the individual life and soul. 
The other is based on hate and organized 
slaughter. I t exalts the value of force and 
counts Ii fe as nothing except as it contri
butes to the military strength of the State. 
Since the days of the cavemen, war has 
been an integral part of our civilization. 
We have raised men ~d trained them, for 
war. We have glorified war and made 
warriors our heroes. Up to the present time 
we have worshiped military force. The time 
is here when we must decide which of these 
traditions shall prevail-whether the Cross 
or 'the sword shall be our symbol; whether 
we will worship Christ or Mars, for both 
can not prevail together. The way of the 
Cross and the way of the ,sword involve 
entirely different attitudes and practices. ' 

I t is my contention that the present typi
cal methods of warfare are economically 
wrong and unjustifiable; they are futile ~d 
suicidal; they demoralize the best standards 
of civilization; they are a crime to human
ity and unchristian. Some other solution 
must be found for our international diffi
culties. If one per cent of the energy, both 
in man power and wealth, which is now 
devoted to the agencies of war were diverted 
toward the promotion of peace, this ques
tion would be solved for all time. 

What are some of the obstacles in the way 
of a practical sol~tion of this problem? 
Probably the most potent factor is fear-:
fear that one nation by sqeer vio~ence :and 
strength of arms will impose its mandates 
upon another . No civilized nation ,~,~ 
longer secure the support of its own people 
for a war of aggression or invasion:; but 
self-defense, actuated by a sense of fear, J~ 
considered grounds for warlike preparatiops. 
Then, suspicion, because, of military demon~ 
stration of a, border natipll, and distorted 
propaganda, as well as hate ,becauseor~t 

'atl~ 'p~~seD,t:wrongs, are corollariesoffear~ 

~ , , 
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Secret diplomacy," excessive . nationalism, 
and economic imperialistn)' all contribute' to' 
the vicious circle-fear, suspicion, and 
hate. Under secret diploinacyeven the leg
islative bodies of the, 'nations involved are 
not allowed a voice. Sovereignty itself is as 
a ,pawn in the hands of a few unscrupu
lous lords, in the foreign office. This was 
a major factor in the World War. The 
menace of extreme nationalism in Germany 
was apparent to all; but we dislike to: admit 
our own excesses or those 6f our' glorious 
allies; It is one of our, own gteatdailies 
which aavocates the platform, '''Our coun
try ! In her intercourse with foreign na
tions may she ,be always in the right; but 
our country-right or wrong." I t is this 
excessive love for horne land which menaces 
the peace of the world and deters theeffec
tive co-operation which makes for peace. 
Economic imperialism 'consists of securing 
control by economically advanced nations, 
of,the undeveloped parts of ,the earth, which 
contain such raw materials as oil, ~oal, iron, 
rubber, timber, food, etc. This control is 
secured in various ways, often by force of 
arms. Since 1875 practically all of Africa, 
much of Asia, and the islands of the sea 
h~ve passed under foreign and rival con
trol. Another kindred source of friction 
consists of capitaiists from otie nation se
curing reSources in another country. When 
trouble is impending from whatever ~use, 
these adventurers demand help and protec
tion from the home land. 

One other obstacle should not be over
looked, for in the final analysis it offers 
as perplexing a problem as any. Many na
tions pursue a foreign policy whi6h' to, them, 
and indeed to a neutral observer, seems jus
tifiable. But to an interested nation, which 
is apparently, discriminated against~ ',' it is 
radically wrong and -sufficient -cau~e for 1111-
friendly relations., The opposing attitude 
of France and England toward Germany
is an example. For reasons of self .. preser
vation the existence of France depends 
upon _ keeping (~ermany ,a second or third 
rate -po.wer,while the prosperity of England, 
for 'commercial reasons; depends upon mak-, 
ing Germany a first rate power,. Hence 
England and France ,are at swords' points 
as' to :what shall become ,of Germany. ,Again, 
Japan, ~" small island 'natioll\\Tith:a: prolifi~ 
people;-: :~aces,:starvation" !t'its ;people-,'are 
not,allowed to - ~igiate;<' 'Btit:~ the :'lJhifed; 

States,: for r~ons satisfactory' to us,
frowns upon allowing' the: · Asiatic here. 
Nor'is Japan allow~d a foothold in China~ 

Without /attempting to multiply the ob
stacles,' one must admit that they challenge 
us'to more profound study than has been 
given to them in the' past~ The problem j s 
to minimize war and to remove the causes. 
Doubtless the solution must come gradually, 
as most great reforms have. No one yet 
has 'all the threads that are to be woven 
into' the "completed fabric, but the material, 
is at hand and the will and purpose to 
assemble are already evident. Dire results 
are impending if a solution is not found. 
A world' divided against ~tself can not 
stand. Equilibrium must come or destruc-, 
tion of the whole will follow. 0, 

Immediately following the American 
Revolution; the thirteen original colonies 
lived under a condition of practical anarchy. 
Experience proved, that the' only way to 
end this condition was 'to create an efficient 
central government. But in this process 
certain sovereign rights had to be yielded. 
The :nations of the' world, today are no' 
further separated from each other than were 
thecolonies-n9r 'ar~ ,they -less interdepen
dent, one upon another.' Is it not obvious 
that in' order to end, the lawlessness and 
anarchy which nowe..xist among nations, all 
must volunt~rily reli~ish some of their 
sovereign rights in Order to create some 
form of international government? The 
most significant' thing ~bout the W orId 
Court and, the League of Nations is not 
theitserious limitations, but that they are 
conspictiousattetllpts by nations to co-oper
ate', up'on an extended scale. Difficulties 

'among nations can' and in the future will be 
settled': in accordance with facts and the 
fundamental right~, inyolved, and not by the 
size 'of the armies 'engaged. I 

Strangely enough, there does not seem 
to :bea 'unanimous agreement even among 
Christians as 'to whether "Jesus' way of 
life" ,is applicable to society or to nations'. 
At any rate it is becoming increasingly ap
parent' that : the so-called Christian nations 
have,notconducted their affairs with each 
other on the basis of the teaching and spirit 
of Christ. ' The result is all too evident. 
Are we not'justified however in saying that 
th~~'~'way of life" is t~e only practical, way 
fOf;:natiohs'to secure:lasting peace? What 
prinCipH~s;areinvolved in "Jesus' way of 

, ,-
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Ii fe"? .' Surely we must .agr~e that am()ng 
th~ . are the following: good will, unselfi,sh
n~ss,. co-operation, unity of spirit, confi
dence '. in . the agencies, of justice, faith 'in 
others, the brotherhood of . man· and the 
Fatherhood of God, and' to ·keep one's sel f 
from hate and retaliation. . Is it not .evident 
that only by incorporating these character
istics into the life of nations can our civil-. . 

ization be saved? 
In the final analysis, it is the thoughts and 

· purposes of the people, in the mass, which 
tnakefor war or for' peace-individual con-

· science and not the war lords. Lincoln said: 
"With public' sentime!1t nothing can fail, 

,without it nothing can succeeq., consequently, 
he who molds public sentim~t goes deeper 
than he who enacts statutes and pronounces 
decisions-he makes statutes and decisions 
possible to enact.'" This mass mind must 
be sufficiently intensified and projected 
upon government so that it will not lightly 
consider war as a remedy for international 
difficulties. We have a right to demand 
of our statesmen that .they 'will. bend every 
effort toward the promotion of a program 
of peace. We have a right to expect that 
our schools will teach the children to justify 
the nation only in right doing. Furthe.r
more, the Christian ministry has a God
given opportunity to assist in creating a 
public sentiment and conscience. The 
Church· must pray and work for th~ ful
fillment of the prophecy of old: "He. shall 
judge among the nations, and shall rebukc 
nlany -people; and they shall beat their 
swords into ploughshares, and

1 
their spears 

into pruriing-hooks: nations shall not lift 
up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more." (Isaiah 2: 4.) 
· In conclusion, 'let me humbly suggest that 
we develop a new psychology toward war. 
Let us avoid its glorification. The glory of 
a nation is not in its shining armor, but 
rather in the type of Christian citizep.ship 
which it can produce. Let us strengthen 
the . bond of world brotherhood. Let us 
adopt and improve all available means of 
adjusting international difficulties without· 

. anned conflict. Let· us enter upon this mod~ 
em crusade as ready to live or die for a 
cause as were our soldiers a~ their best. 
. Without descending to fanaticism. let .us 
build up an international sentiment which 
will abhor organiz~d 'human slaughter ... Tp 
neglect these opportunities, ,es~entially ,:and 

of ne~essity~ means destruction· of property, 
Ii fe; religion, and ,the best elements in the 
human 'race~ 

Six. hundred years ago Dante ret;ninde,d 
the . Church of its failure to realize: . the 
pr~mlse of "peace on earth." Christianity 
today believes that with an aw~ening 
Chu,rch that prophecy will yet be fulfilled. 
Jesus Christ, the humble teacher of old, 
neglected by many, but still directing the 
destinies of his people, will answer the peti
tion of his children when they fervently 
pray and work for "peace on earth good 
will toward men." 

UP THE COAST 
REV. GEORGE W. HILLS 

I am just home from my annual trip "up 
the coast," ~al1ing on our scattered flock. 
The most northerly point reached was in 
Washington, near the Canadian line. Then 
we went east into Idaho. This trip always 
brings much pleasure in meeting so many 
old friends of all these years in the West. 
But we knew many of these people 'in their 
earlier homes, far east of the Rockies, be
fore they came to this coast. In four places 
snow was in plain sight in crossing- moun
tain ranges. But on the way southward, at 
Bakersfield, a real "thaw-out" was experi
enced, where the thermometer stood at onc 
hundred eighteen degrees in the shade. 

Many things of great interest were seen, 
but the greatest "find" of all, was the large 
number of loyal and true Christian people 
who "keep the Commandments of God and 
the faith in Jesus." One sister was missed. 
She is a teacher in Oregon, who is ~pending 
her vacation with a brother in Alaska. A 
sister was found in' Portland, who has but 
recently changed to keeping the Sabbath of 
the Bible. Knowledge was' secured of two 
families in Seattle, who are' but recently 
from the East. We could not secure their 
addresses, so could not call on them~ A 
good sister of another city has volunteered 
to secure these addresses I from friends in 
the East~ There are several on the field 
who. appear almost ready to observe the Sab-
bath of Jehovah. . 

If we could imagine ourselves where we 
c0!1ld meet but one Seventh Day Baptis~, 
and that one but once each year ,would It 
not., more fully prepare us to give. marty.of 
these scattered ones a·deeper and fullerfel
lowsynipathy? ,They need our pra.Ye,..~;, '., . 
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Your scr~De: ~dia ,not .. preach a sermon on 
the: ttip~', 'The:' peoPle ~ preferred ::something 
else; and hegl~dly acknowledged their right 
of' choice.' They chose . Bib,le studies, or 
Bible readings, usually so called.- . 

In .a "certain place, by th~ choice of the 
people, a Bible reading' of . fully two hours 
waS the service of one Sabbath morning. 
At its close, before leaving the room, it was 
arranged for another such meeting for that 
evening. The evening service continued for 
fully two and a 'hal£hours.,·Afterits close, 
the people' lingered to ~lk abou~, and to 
ask !urther questions on the subject of the 
event.ng. 

In another plac~, at the close of the Bible 
reading ina church, the first day people of 
the ,congregation w~shed a Sabbath dis
course for the next evening. Theirwishes 
were granted. Probably. good resul~s will 
come of it in due time. In some places the 
first day p~rtion of the congregations were 
much more than half of those present. 

On a train, Bible in. hand. I was studying 
out ,a certain sl1bject. Across the aisle was 
a keen-eyed traveling man from Seattle. He 
looked on for a time. in an inquisitive 
fashion. Then in a good natured manner, 
he--lTentured, "Friend, I believe you are a 
preacher." . I told him I thought he was a 
good guesser, He told me he was a Metho
dist and interested in the Book I ,was study
ing. I told him, "I am a Seventh Day Bap
tist, in harmony with the, teachings of -that 
Book.'.' He was puzzled. f'I. never heard 
of your kind of. people before;"" he remarked. 
"What-what is your belief ?". 

I told him that "weare about like the 
regular Baptists, except that they. observe 
the Roman sabbath' while 'we keep . the Bible
Sabbath." This ,was '"Still more of :a puzzle 
to . him. "The -Bible Sabbath-' the-- Roman 
sabbath," he· repeated. "I 46n't u1;1derstartd. 
Didn't Jesus ris~ from the grave on S~n~ay 
morning? Don't~on't we observe Sun-
day because he did?" : . 

The subject· was thu$ -fully introduced. 
He was interested to know' about the mat
ter! We began: with Matthew:·28: 1 ~6; . and 
Matthew 12: 39, 40, and we " had a "Bible 
rea~ing that was more: than a'hundred. miles 
long~· 'We traversed ,the; fields of ScrIpture 
from "Genesis 2: ·r-3 to Revelation 11. : .·19, 
*hich;standsincorihection:with;·the:an~ 
t10uneement '6f the "greatvoices:in .. heaven/' 
th~tpr~1~in1e~ J esus-:a$~:I(itig~'Qfth~ ¢Qrtl-

::ing:kirigd6m' of:d'li~ven:':·tipoti,earth, over
: whicl1"he will;-.reign ,for ··.ever .. and ever." 
Revelation 11: 15.· .. ··:·: ,,":'. ..,. ' 
He~as -a defightful traveHng' companion. 

',atid-,a~~real . believer " in the: Bible. He.saw 
and admitted,much.:'We' parted company 
with· regrets. - .' . '. 

'In one .place' I'stepped from the train 
early in the.mdrnili'g.dOn meeting some of 
our people,' aboutt~~· first thing l1Jentioned, 
was, "Yott will hold a meeting for us to
night~:~of : course. ·,Will you give us a Bible 
reading~' please ?We much prefer it." 
"Sure," I replied..' 

It wasinhlid-week, and .I greatly doubted 
their:befngableto . get out much of a 
crowd~ But·they secured' the town hall and 
there was a good. attendance, made up of 
people "from . two villages. 

I planned -to 'continue the meeting about 
an hour .. 'But when the time came to close, 
there came up an animated chorus of voices~ 
HOh, pon't stop :n.ow~o on-go on, 

. please.'", . I: went on. 'Later, when preparing 
again to close, that plea was . repeated. The 
meeting 'continued fof.about three hours, 

'with not a sleepy eye in the congregation, 
and' .every mil1d was ~fully alert. They were 
hardly' willing fuclose afthat late hour. 

Muchmore might be said of the condi
tions and interest'in:these' and .. other places 
on this field, if RECORDER space would per
mit. But these conditions are suggestive. 
To spend two or thJ;'ee hours- at the movies, 
or at a party, is no uncommon occurrence. 

,But to' spend- three full' hours, and be in
terested, ·ata Bible study is' not so common. 

Does i~ hot dearly show_that. the people 
are hungry for the Word of; God? I have 
never seen such,' it . time of longing hunger 
for the Bible as how exists-'with that deep, 
appealing soul-hunger, that 'never can be 
satisfied _with. anything short of ·the Lord 
Jesus' Ghrist, • the God-man of' the cross, as 
taught. in··the· ,Bible ... , . .' 

Jes~~. ". ~f1.11y s~id, '_'The harvest . indeed ;is 
plenteot1s;--fiut the laborers are few." . Shall 
:we'oot'pray; "The Lord of the harvest, that 
·he>;may·seridforth labor€rs into his har-
vest?" Matthew 9: .37,38. . 
. Have the'se . needs ·of which Jesus spoke 
ever'been rnorereaI or more serious since 
the days of the Refonnation than they are 

:t·- 'd' .' .. ,~>., .,' ." . : 0 aYe 0< ... ' .. 

;' ":264·~·:We:st.F orty-second . Street, 
:,,,,-,':1"'0: S~:'A, n.·: n. 8.'les· .. Calif ,-. ' . ".JH. . . -Ll. i1' .I' .....• '. 
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. OUR BEST FRIENDS 
ELISABETH KENYON 

., .:Junfor Christian End~avor Sl.lperinten<tent 
....•• JDilior':Chrlstian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

. _. '.. September 18, 1.926 

DAILY READINGS 

. S'unday-Our parents (Gen. 37 :'3) 
· Monday-Our family -(John 11: 1-4) 

Tuesday-Our companions (2 Sam. 23: 14-16) 
. ' Wednesday-Our employers (Matt. 20: 1-6) 
Thursday-' Our. teachers (H~b. 13.: 17) 
. Fr-iday-Those that help us (Prov. 27: 6) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Who are our best 

.' friends?' (Prov. 17: 17) 

. Let us study th~ ac~ostic given below 
and then tell in the Junior meeting just how 

" these .. people are. our ,best friends. What 
· do ~heydo£or us? Wha~ do .we do for 
· them?· Whom may we include under "every
body that helps us"? What do we· mean by 
sincere companions ? Are' there such moth
ers and. untrue mothers? (What about some 
of the mothers of other countries?) What 

· do we mean by earnest doctors? 

··B rothers . 
"'E arnest doctors 

Sisters 
.' .. T rue mothers 

··'Fathers. 
... ", .·R .e1igious leaders and teachers 

'. I'· Instructors 
. .' 'Everybody who helps us 

'. N 'eighbors (good and . kind ones) 
;·D entists 

, .. , : S.incere companions 
..... ·R·~ F. D:N o. 1, Westerly, R. I. 

. '. ... . 

WHERE CHALK COMES .FROM 
When you write on the blackboard with 

a piece of chalk, do you ever wonder where 
the chalk came from? 

In one place there are big white· cliffs or 
hills of solid chalk. In some. other ~ places 
there .is chalk .under. the ground~ . 

A long, long time ago·.thechalk",,;,w3$ 
formed under. the.sea ... Many .. ·.tiny .. $heU 
animals lived in the· sea.. ,When ,: they died, 

. their· shells fell. to the bottom of the -sea. 
After many years the tiny shells were pi1~d 
in a deep layer and formed chalk. Finally 
the sea sank away to where it is now. 

Men take chunks of the chalk to factories. 
Th~re it is ground into powder. Then the 
powder is mixed with glue so it will stick 
together, and it is made into the shape of 
the chalk crayon, that we use at school.
Selected. 

TWO BOYS AND A FATH·ER 
Smash! went the windowpane, and Tim

othy stood looking at it. 
"How could I have forgotten!" he said 

over and over. Father told me to be 
sure not to throw the ball toward those 
greenhouses, and now that window is 
broken!" 
. "My, but your f~ther'll be angry," said 
Edwin dolefully. ,"That will cost a lot of 
money to fix. Can't you tell him if was the 
cat, or something?" 

"I guess you don't know my father," an
swered Timothy indignantly. "He never 
gets angry with me. He'll be sorry I forgot 
about the ball, of cours~. But when I forget 
and do something' wrong, we talk about it 
together. He never scolds me. Sometimes 
I wish he did. He always forgives me. 
He's my father, you see, and he roves me." 
-Sunshine. 

KEEP YOUR. PROMISES 
Suppose sister promised to take you on a 

picnic, or told you she would help you play 
a new game. You would be very much sur
prised and hurt if she failed to· keep her 

,promise. But how about your own prom
ises? Do you always keep them as you 
expect others to keep theirs? If you· prom
ise to hurry home from school to do' an 
errand for mother, do you really hurry, or 
do you loiter along until. it is too· late for 
the errand? 

If you ·tell Harry you Will give him-three 
marbles if he. will feed your rabbits· -While 
you are away on a visit, can he feel certain 
he Will get the marbles? 

-If you· promise your Sabbath school class 
you' ·willbe present the next Sabbath;', can 
they' feel. sure. you will be there, unless ,you 
are· . sick ? : Or, are they so used to' your 
. promises that . they don't know'.w.h.ethc=:r ;to 
lQQ~ for. fOU Q~nQ~~'- " 
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Don~t you think-that when you. expect 
father and, mother and ev~ryone else to keep 
their .prpmises to·you, you ought to.bevery 
careful to ,keep yours to them? If. you are 
not careful to do so, they will soon 'get to 
counting you out of everything, because you 
can not be depended upon.-S elected. 

THE SUPPER. TIME CALL 
The boys and girls in the neighborhood 

had been playing out after school. and now 
it was getting near supper time. Soon 
Henry's mother came to the door and called 
him. But they were in the middle of a 
game, and H~nry was too busy to answer. 

After his mother had called three times, 
Henry said, "I heard you the first t,ime," 
and his voice was cross . 

Alice's mother whistled next, and Alice 
shouted at the top of her lungs, "What do 
you ~nt?" Now Alice . knew th~t when 
mother whistled she should run home and 
see what was wanted. 

Then the mother of the twins came out 
on her porch, for supper was ready at their 
house, too. Soon she gave the call that the 
twins knew was for them. 

"Coming!" answered Jim in the jolliest 
tone you ever heard. 

"Yes, mother," sang out Janet, wh~ch 
sounded as if she were gla~ she had a kind 
~other anp a loving home a~d supper wait
Ing. 

Suppose you stop a moment and think 
how the boys and girls 'in your neighborhood 
answer the supper ~Il. Are there any like 
Jim and Janet, l-who have learned how to 
respond politely to calls ?-S elected. 

SPIRITUAL UNITY 
OPENING ADDRESS OF CONFERENCE 

DR. GEORGE W. POST, JR. 

In· the opening of this, the one hUlldred 
twenty-fourth anniversary and the. one hun
dred fourteenth session of the Genetal Con
ference of· the Seyenth; Day Baptists, I 
come before you with a· message that js :old 
yet· new, a message inspir~dby' the· thought 
of those who have in late years passed to 
their eternal reward, leaving us a glimpse of 
the . light which inspired' them, a' message 
old:eIiough to. be found early in,the',retords 
of: our··:";Qook of Faith/'_ anclyet· one whi~h 
we need to· refresh, and. ,renew-in this:"p~es-

ent age of.:mental. conflict· and bewilderment. 
In it there is nothing. original, and the only 
reason ·for 'bringing itpromillently before 
you lies ill-the conviction that it is too little, 
thought'ofilr this day' 'and age, and that 
it is fundamentally the· . most desirable . of 
the "Fruits"of the Spirit.". _. . . 

There is ' .. ab~9ad".arnol;1g.us a widespread 
feeling of '1:lnrest' and even dissatisfaction 
leading to difference'of -9pini<;>n and. not 
rarely reducing itself· to the level . of per
sonal animosity. It. seems impossible to dif
.f~r in opinion without being unfriendly, to 
discuss without debate, or to. set forth one's 
,ovyn ?pinions and feelings without receiving 
stingIng reproach or condemning diatribe . 

Our denominational· machinery is now so 
complicateci. and . cumbersome that our horse
power is insufficient. to motivate us and 
merely turns the wheels over wi~hout carry
ing us allywhere, and yet there are those 
a~ong us who would 'add another unit to 
our machinery to further'. compl~cate the 
already amazing amount· and number of 
units which we already possess. There are 
among us some· whose utterances breathe 
bristling~ ,anathemas t@)Vard their brethren of 
professed like faith; and yet I can not be
lieve that these brethren' do . not love the 
truth or each other, but that that. love is lost 
sight of in the 'ardor with which they seem 
to be impelled to set 'forth and emphasize' 
their own personal views.. It has been the 
witness of these things 'which led to their' 
mention here-"lest there be debates, envy
ings, wraths, strifes.,. backbitings, whisper
ings, swellings, tumults," (2 Corinthians 12: 
20, l. c.) for these are nOt, of the Spirit. 
The observation of the hypersensitiveness 
of ,some; of us . leads on~ to the conviction 
that it is due to a . sort o·f . r~Iigious egotism, 
fQr the real Spirit· of the Christ is "gracious 
and.m¢rciful,'. slow ~o anger and of great 
ki d " n, ness •• · 
·,OQr;.ow~belovedpresident William Clif

ton,Oaland<of Miltqn,: when president of the 
C()nferen~e' 'cit, Brookfield, N. Y., uttered the 
i,nspiring·,dicttun of "Power without Author
ity," r.ecallip.g to U,s the perfectly Scriptural 
teaching that. the '. greatest power in the 
world, the. force .underlying all the wonders 
of.l1atur~ ,,' alld motivating the glorious 
achievements of the human race,was the 
."InVisible i?owerof ·the,:,Eternal."· f'For 
the.t~hlgs.''Yhl<;hare; seen' are temporal; but 
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the·things:~hich<are.notseen are eternal." adopted, and 'put irtto active practice.atnong 
(2 Corinthians ,4:18~) , '-. us'. Personally, having known 'most'<of 
. Our beloved Rev~' ~orge E;. Fifield, who those who' have done so in my time,I :be

~ut r·ecentlylaid·downhis life and. who was lieve that all those whom I have known in
to " have had an important place upon this dividually have been honest and sincere in 
program, preached, of the wonderful power . their convictions and felt that in so doing 
of' 'eternal love, which when instilled into they were doing their Christian duty. But 
the heart of man rules without force or con- in every one of these where the possibility 
st~tuted authority. From perfectly Scrip- of getting an insight into the individual ex

'", tu:ra! sources, he taught that this power was isted, there has usually been also some other 
'. ',able: to overrule the kingdoms of· the earth genuine impelling _ . motive; and not infre

arid the powers of monarchs, and to break quently this motive, which did not appear 
down' the bounds of ecclesiastical dominion, upon the surface,. was not consciously before 
nO:'matter how powerful, and that it was the the mind of the person affected; but never
unseen and all-powerful motive power of theless it was a dominant power in the in
the universe. dividual's life. It may have been in one 

Accepting this fact, that the world is to case that some' act of deed in the past has 
be ruled by' the invisible power of the eter- weighed upon the mind of the individual 
'nal and that the power of Eternal love is until he has come to feel that some great 
,but another way' of describing this same act of worship or self-sacrifice must be ful
.thing, the important thing for us to discover filled to appease the "'pangs of a disturbing 
"is<'how,we may express this in our own conscience; in another, it may have been due 
,,' lives, concretely, otherwise -it is but a beau- to hypersensitive interest in the welfare of 
tifulmirage having no substance . of its a friend or group of friends and an earnest 
:owi1~' "'What but service is the concrete ex- desire to set that friend aright. In reality, 
pression of love in ~ll our walks of' life? the measure of the value of what we do in 
What but service was' the expression of love our Christian experience may be determined 
in; the life of the Christ? What but Chris- from the amount of real service we have 
tian service should be the means of showing rendered to our Christian ,brethren. 
our: love and belief in Jesus Christ to our The former leaders of· our people who 
brethren and to the worl~ which hungrily caught this vision of power, such as Daland, 
. awaits it? The power of Eternal love and Randolph, Fifield, Lewis, ,Platts, Whitford, 
the· spirit of service lev~l the barriets be- . etc., although each held to his own ideas of 
tween denominations and know no boundary the truth, nevertheless saw that only as we 
of time or space. If we could but catch the came to appreciate the power of spiritual 
inspiration of this truth it would silence unity could we feel the strength coming 
all· the questions of' controversy arising from an understanding and use of the power 
among lls.~Itwould lead those who are for- of spiritual force. In other words, this is 

, ~ver zealous to tie us to a stereotyped creed a God-given power which was given for man 
.. arid limit the range of our spiritual vision to use as soon as he learned how; and if we 

to live the greater life of Christian service could measure up to our possibilities, we 
in its fullness, rather' than hold us at the might have' the same power with which the 
threshold of the door. If we could but catch apostles were endowed as soon as they were 
this ideal of Christianity our main business in a position to use it rightly. It is to this 

. would not be "How can I set my' brother great theme of H Spiritual Unity" that your 
aright?" as much as it, wb,uld be "How can attention is directed during the present ses-. 
I serve him?" and that, whether'· he were of sion of the General Conference. 

. ~ur own faith or any other belief-"Wher:e 
there is neither Greek nor Jew, • circumcision 
nor uncircumcision,' Barbarian, Scythian, 
bond nor free: but Christ is all and in alL" 
- From' time to' time there arise from 
among our raqks individuals who feel that 
for one reason. or another t~eyareimpelled . 
to'start a new movement among us' andre
gard it as a ,serious' dtity,t(}· see~that; jt/lS 

TeU them, "I Am," J ~hovah said 
To Moses : while earth heard in drea.d, 
Arid, smitten to the he'art, 
Atonce,above, beneath,'around, 
All Nature, w.ithout yoice .or soun,<,i, 
Replied, 0 . Lord. "Thou art." -C. Smat:t. 

. - " . ' . ';" .~:.: . . 

There are ma~y of us who. feel·tha(,the 
Sabbath~ truth is the 'one ,great'truth;Fwhi~h 
we .are to'hold' up ·before the world1

l 'and'"in 

soine' ways it is .. Vet the 'belief 'in the' Bible 
and <in, baptis:m)l)y*jmm.el7sjo~areof . equal 
importa.nc¢ .. Nevenheless;'feeling the power
of these truths ." I am"constrained to ' say that , ' 

the power of spiritual uriity, is: yet greater 
than these, just as the' whole is. greater .than 
its parts .. If we are sati'sfiedto consider 
the Sabbath or any other single truth alone 
as our one main aim or mission" it is very 
much ·like consiq,ering the secession of the 
Confederate States, whiCh was the, imme
diate cause of our Civil War as its main 
motive, whereas it was only the matcl) which 
set off the whole conflagration. I am con
fident that a thorough appreciation of the 
Sabbath truth is an essential part of the com
plete understanding of the power of the 
Spirit, and is an indispensable part of its 
full comprehension.. Yet, at the same time., 
if we can give to the world a living example 
of the, spirit of unity along with the Sab~ 
bath and these other truths, we will have 
given it the greatest lesso~ of power that 
man through God can give. It was this 
spirit which animated the early Christian 
Church and made it so powerful without any 
temporal head or authority, and I am con
vinced that St. Paul apprehended this and 
f eared that the church would lose if when 
he wrote that masterful fourth chapter of 
his epistle to the Ephesians. The early 
church began to lose it when it began to 
break Up' into units, each having its own 
little center ~f interest with its temporal 
center of power, and became lost in the 
maelstrom of the, middle ages. 

Just as many.ministers of the 'gosp_el feel 
that the bringing o.f converts into the church 
and its, numeriCal growth is their hig~est 
mission, yet I am ~onvinced that after one 
has accepted whatever 6£ the spirit of Eter
nal trutu is brought to him; the next im
portant step, and the one which should con
cern, us most as ,individual Christians is that 
of growth and development in. the truth. 
Unless that follows we'mightbetter 'have 
been left to our' own ignorant ways; for 
then we would 'at least have lived tip to the 
best light. ,that we had, whereas,' having~nce 
receive,~···the 'truth, ,we', are· irte~ra.bly dam
aged.".iJ, we. let it "esca.pe us .. ' I:Ience" if' ;we 
faiL'fc':;,(ievelopthe spirit of 'Christian Iel-
10w'$4~ .~flt1~l. the:stJ;~tlg1Jjof.:sp'iritu~l 't:ln~ty, 
we~w~U:have!failed ~ irr.the;g~e~testmiss~9n. 
thafjhe:'Aln1ightyJjas·ever.·grvert:us~ .'·:.·We.· 
are L:ifi~:::soine ·'mea.sure': f~#lirig and- ~ losing 

, . ";; 1· '.~ • ". . '. , "r- '". ~ '.-' ~.~~ -. 

g.roundj,be~1l~~~we,:Jw.y~.'19~t,.sight., of: this ' 
which' should have·,beeli~tb,.every. center of 
our existence>.' It,js':~.the' province of this, 
Conference. to, try.arid . discover some rem~ 
edy for this situation. ' 

. . '-, ~ ~,.' - " . 

How happy is he born and. taught 
That serveth riot ·another'swill.;'· .' 
Whose armor is'. his'· hone'sf' thought 
And simple truth his' utmost skill' 

Whose passions' riot. his master's are, . ( .' '. 
,Whose .. soul is still prepared ',for death·" 
Untied 'to the worldly care . ,'~, ,.,. 
Of public fame, or private breath;: ,', 

," 

Who hath his life, from rumors' freed" . 
Whose cOllscienceis his strong retreat ; . 
Whose state can neither flatterers ; feed; 
Nor ruin make oppressors great; . . ",', .' , . 

. , 

Who God doth late and early· pray-' 
More of his grace than gifts to lend. 

;--:....Sir. H~ . Wotton;, 

In coming before Y9U as the president of 
this Conference, lam. here neither · from 

, perS9nal aspiration nor 'solicitation. I felt 
thClt it must haye been "the, thought of spir
itual unitY expressed at our last Conference 
which led to it, and it is with this in' mind 

" , 
that the present program has been shaped. 
It has been intended to.e!l:tphasize the spirit 
of Christianfellowsbip' and the power of 
spiritual unity. It has been "my thought to 
keep the program 'from being unduly 
crowded, that there may be opportunity for 

. each: of you to bring your~ personal thought 
before us. While it manifestly is impossible 
to discuss aU our, problems on the floor of 
Conference, yet jn the' committees there will 
be ample ·time 'for each of .you to gain a. 
hearing. Therefore, . let each of you select 
the m~~tings in which you are most vitally 
interested, . note when and~ where they will 
occur, ',and attend theIn.'. Let everyone for
get11:is . o\Yh perso~al~ty and his selfish aims 
to the extent that the spiritual may be upper
most before us. ·If anyone "is' unable tOI get 
a prope~hearing,bring it to my attention 
arid every endeavor will be made to provid~ 
every " consideratidn for you provided your 
motiyesare :Qot~personal ·or selfish . 

"B'ehold how good and how pleasant it 
is for, brethren. to dwell together in unity." 
(Psalm· 133 : :Lr . . .' 

.. , 

'. The;;:seiene~"~ilentbeauty of a' holy: life, 
is the:,'riiostp()werful'influenc~ in the world, 
ne~ttot~etnight of ~h~'Spirit ()f ~ God.-
C.R.SP.~~geon. . . 
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TENT:kTrVE.PRoGRAM, NORTHWESTERN 
'< .,:.<. '.::" . ASSOCIATION 

Farina;' -lIt,' September 16-19, 1926 " 
'.' ..:Thur·sday morning 

10.00 '., Opening service 
... Address. of Welcome-H. P. Irish 

Responses' : 
. Rev: J. H. Hurley 

Rev. W. D.Burdick 

11.45 

" !, . 
')2.00 
. :3.00 

Introductory sermon-' Rev. E. A. WitteT 
Quiet Hour "-

Led by Rev. C. B. Loofbourrow 
. Thursday Afternoon 

Business 
Program of the Woman's Board 
Music 
,Pr.ayer-. 1.irs. M. G. Stillman 
Paper-Religious- Education 

. Miss Minnie Godfrey 
. Paper-' By Faith-. Miss Mabel West 
Song-, How Firm a Foundation 

Congregation 
.< ~ . . Thursday Evening 

"7.15 Song se'rvice 
-7.30·; 'Evangelistic sermon 
.'~: . Friday Morning 
9jODevotionals, 
9.45 . "Business 
" . " Sermon-Delegate from SoutheasteTn 

. Association 
HAS 'Quiet Hour 

, 'Friday Afternoon 
2.00 .,Tract Society Hour 

Directed by Secretary W. D. Burdick 
3.00 Denomirtational Work 
'., · Secretary W. D. Burdick 

.. Friday Evening 
7.15. Praise se(vice 
7.30 .. EYangelistic sermon 

Te'stimony meeting 
,/ 

. ..... Sabbath Morning 
'10.30 . Usual opening service of Farina Church 

, .... :.Sermon-Rev. J. W. Crofoot 
.•.. '. Sabbath Afternoon 
2.00 Education Society 
. .; 'Symposium on Christian' Education 

Led by President A. E. Whitford 
3.00 Young People's Hour 

. Devotional period 
. :tJage.ant-"Two Dollar.s for Missions" 

By Mrs. Mae Hurley 
. Evening After Sabbath 

7.15 '. Praise service' 
7.30 .. Evangelistic service 

5undaYMorni.ng 
9.30 . Devotionals .. 

. 9.45 ':Business session 
Sermon by delegate from Eastern As

-: sociation 
11.45. Quiet lIour . .." 

Sunday Afternoon 
2.00 Sa b ba th School Hour , 
3.00 Missionary Society Hoitr, cond~ct~d' ,by 

.. ' Secretary:William' L.·,<BurdiCk 
.' , Sunday :Evening, '".~;J 

7.15 . Song service' .. 
7.30 Evangelistic sermon 

Conference I.I1eeting·· 
'. ~ -

I THE SABBATII RECORDER] 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D~,Edltor 
L. H. North, Business Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms ot Subscription 
Per Year . . •..................••..•..••.• $2.50 
Six Mon ths . •..•.••.••.........•.....•.•• 1.26 
Per MOD th . . ... ~........................... .25 
Per Copy . ................................ .05 

Papers to foreign countries. including Canada, 
will be charged 60 cents additional, on account 
of pO'stage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year 'after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. . 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School. Lesson XI.-Sept~ 11, 1926 
GIFTS FOR THE TABER~CLE. Exodus 35: 20-29. 

Golden Text.-"Honor Jehovah with thy sub
stance and with the first-fruits of all th.ine in
crease." Proverbs 3: 9. 

DAILY READINGS 
Sept. 5-Gifts for the Tabernacle. Ex. 35: 20-29. 
Sept. 6-Robbing God. Mal. 3: 7-12 . 
Sept. 7-Giving in the Early Church. Acts 4: 

32-37. 
Sept. &-Generous Giving. Ex. 36: 1-7. 
Sept. 9-Miserly Giving. Acts 5: 1-11. 
Sept. 10-0ur Example in Giving. 2 Cor. 8: 

7-15. 
Sept. II-Gifts for the Church. Ps. 84: 1-12. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted. and adverth;ements 

of a like nature, wlll be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

DENOMINATIONAL CALENDARS may. be ob
tained at this office if you can not obtain 
them through your church Or society. Send 
16c for .each copy you wish. Sabbath Re
corder, Plainfield, N. J. tf 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Car4s,and 
other sllpplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; denom
inational budget pledge cards 30c per 100; 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 
orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

i 
JUNIOR GRADED HELPS; four year course, 

four parts each year, 16c. each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course, four parts each year, 
each 16c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 35c; for Intermediate, 260 each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. tf 

FOR SALE.-Poultry, fruit, and dairy farm, 27 
acres, sugar_ bush, .~ acre berries, excellent 
bullding, painted and in good repair', 6 m~n
utes to school, near high paying milkst~
tUm, 4~. miles to Seventh Day Baptist :church. 
Buildings insured $2,500. Price for ,quick 
side, ·$2,200; Terms, stock," and' equipment 

. reasonable. Carl S~ Tassell, DeRuyter, N;:-Y., 
. '. . .' . • 8;"30-3w 

.'- ." 

~": .:. :.' -~ .;: 

: . . 

I 

SALEM COLLEGE 

, . 

'. Administration Bujlding . . . Huffman· Hall '. 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. -Write for your. 

College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. 
Litera'ry, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian" Associatione. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped, Class A, standard' college, 

with technical schools. 
Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 

a million dollars. 0 

Course offered in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Ceramic En. 
gineering~ Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Tlain
ing. Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre-
medical, Pre-dental and Pre-law courses. , 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 
principal American. colleges. . 

Combines high class cultural with technical and voca
tional training. Social and moral influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art,' 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Training. 

For catalog and other information, address The Regis-
trar,. ... AHred, N. Y. . 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
Miss- Fucia Fitz Randolph, PrinCipal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will· bemaiutainecL 

. " BOOKLETS ·AND TRACTS· .. 
GOSPEL' TRACl'S-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. A sample' 
package free on request. 

THE SABBATH AND SEWNTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat . little booklet with cover, twenty-four pagel, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con-

, MIL TON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY I :~ 
All graduates' receive the degree of Bachelor of ~j 

Well-balanced required courses in freshman and .op~ 
more years. Many elective courscs. Special opport1tql.t~ 
'ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and 'deba~i 
Four_live lyceums.. ~' :; 

The School of Music has thorough courses in all I : 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra : 
a part of its musical activities. ~' : t 
. The institution haa a strong-program ofpbysicaJ ed ~ 
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the directioD '.: 
a resident coach,;' . i f' 

For. fuller information. adclress . i " 
ALFRED' EDWARD "WHITFORD, Y. A.,!, i; 

, PRESIDENT': 
'., . • '\: . r .' 

Milton, WiSCODS~ 

Alfred, N. Y. 
" . 

·A. LFRE.·. DTHEOLOGICAL SEMTNARY 
Catalogue sent upon ~qnest 

, ~ 

. ! 
..... B·· ....;... ·-IB.....;.L-E-·-S-TUD-I-E-S-O-N-:"· -T-H-E-S-A-B-B-.A:-T-H-O-UE-S-T-IO=--lI. } 

, In' paper, pcatpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 ~ 
. Address, Alfred TheolOgical Scmin8J'7. :. :, 

Chicago, IlL 

L· ANGWORTHY, STEVENS ll: McKEAG_ : ~~ . 
ATTOaHEYS AND Col1NSBLLOU-A1'-WW :; , 

densed form. .. . . . 
BAptISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. .. 

A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu-' THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND~ 

1235 _Firat Nat'! Bank Building, Phouo"'Central Oail~' 

. able .Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D •• D. ' . Alfred, N. Y. : 
FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. Fo~the johtt b"!n.efit of, Salem and Milton CoUegee~: 

MENT-J3.y Prof. W. C.Whitford, D. D. A clear. Alfred. University. . '. • • ; : 
and . scholarly treatment of the Englishtran!J1ation . The Seventh Day Baptist Educatton SOCIety ,olld .. 
and the original Greek of the expression, ~'First. -dar gifts and bequests for these denominational college.. ;: 
of the week." Sixteen' pages,fine paper,embossea 1 • 

cover. COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colweif 
STUDIES IN SABnATH REFORM. . Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. A Series of Baccalaur~ate= 
A HAND BOOK OF' THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred Universl~.; 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. '. . ' Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract ..society; 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS- Plainfield, N. J. ;ill. 

lO cents each. .. . .' . , 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS' .' ~ HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK!i L 

. OF JUNIOR AGE-lO cents each.' . . . A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on ~~ 
International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath Sch~. TH~at~IDING GOD. AND HIS HOLY DAY-lO,.centa . Board; Price 60 cents Der year in advance. i: i 

MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. '. Address. commu~ications to Th, AtMMfJ SClh&~ 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sam'plecopies of tracteon Tract Socuty, Pl81Ilfield, N. J. .!l, 

varioul phases of the S,abbath question. will be sent S. D. B.' GRADED LESSONS . ,.' ,~ .~: 
. on request with enclosure of five . centa in stamp. for lu'lSior S".u.t-Illustrat~d,.illued quarterly, 15e per c:op,..=.: 
PQstage,' to any addr~ss. . . Int,rm,diat, . .s:trk.t-Issued. quarterly, 15~ per copy'_ .. , 

.AMERIOAN .SABBATlJ, TRACT' SOCIETY ..... . Send .lubscnptloDi to AmerICan Sabbath.lract· Sociel7. 
Plabdeld, New .Ie~tle7 . -Plainfield, N. I. . . 
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,< ········has just closed its . session for '1926 

'Anotheryear ol.histoty is, thus completed 

. ~ , 

" . 

··'Before the Conference of 1927 shall 'we 

. ) , 
not'complete the' 

, '/ Denominational Building . 
/' 

. • 'andthul! reach another grc:at forward step 
': 

. NOW-! 
. ~ " .. ", . .,'" 

... -. .. ' 

- ,", 
", .'. " '~,,~ ~ >~H._ ~ ... " 

" \'1 

\. :_~.-, ' 

) - -':"" " . 

..... --" - ... -'" 

September 8, 1926. 

PREACHERS; 
. '>. " . , 

. .1· heard two minuten of' God . 
., "''';Proclaiin ·theWorcL·.. , 

' . ':~.~; :': :<'.~:';/()De fla-.d '.ith fire, ilivectiv~ and hot ,.com ' 
, .","j, :';For 'thOie who didp,ot aee the light he .aw. 
' . .: ',~.i. God's worK 1 .peak....:... ,.~ " . .'. ..,,' . 

, ,'. J"read it from hi.· hoi,. . Book~" '. . 
,';, ~:;'He; cried; .' .,'. , 

,';:' ,"Take it and belieVe' it or be dalnned itt 
, .:. ·:\,'~<'A:Dd" ~s' 1 left the, sacred house of. God .' 
.' ";, .' 'These worcla came .urging throUgh m,.; .tarring .~UI,' 

. ,',' He d~e, not make m~think of -Je.us Chri~ I . . : .. ~:";:'I ~ !,' " 
'.:, . The othe~, not lea. full f zeal, .' I .' "', ,': .. ;,~'. "' •• ~~. ,.' ~~ •• ' ":"< .\,: :,~.:, ~ :'", ' 

, 'But calm and. .ure, , . . 1."'~!;";i,. "'~';'~' 
. Revealed to u.·a.G~d of wOlldftMlllove ·.Jo,',",·-:';; 
. "W~o.e . yearning Ileart bleecla. ever 
.For·tLe· ,Leep that·stray away, 
He, too, ,-eacl Erom G.ocl'. W onl, 

, But'''a ·Le aj,ab" '. .' ". 
'MetLougllt t.aaw·tLe CaDdIe of the. Lonl ; . 
ToucL many f1ic~en .. lamps. of d7ing ,.oul' _" 
And Ii .... ten ·tLem.. upon a 8100my wa7. ..,. ':":": 

. "He make. me tlUa.k of Oae-who diecl fol" mo!" J, .&id •. 
~Wil1iam E. 5ha·w.· 

.. ~' 

,- ;)' ~,- t 

CO:NTENTS' 
';'~:' ·~tori~ . ..:..:..Confere~ce Matters of "Gen-
, ' ..... '. ,era.l ·Interest..;....Rep~rt ot· Building' 
.. ',: . ,Fund . to: September 1 .•..••.... : •• 289~291 

. '~'~he Commission's' Report' to', .Confe'r";· 
- '-ence- ... · ......... -. .......... -••••.• '. • • • • • ... 291 

, - ", Tentative., Program - S'outhwesterp 
; .,< AssociatiQn .. . ..... ; •....... ~ . ~ •. ~~: • 297 

:: ". • MI.ltlo~. - ~I1~slonary . Soc~ety's An-
.:. . .. nual' 'Report •. ~ ••• ' •••• ··.0 • ~ ••• 0 ••• 298-303 ' 

. Education ·Soelet'y'e P8ge.~Historical. 
. -' ,and, Traditional' .Justification ,ot, Our 

. '; '., ,Existenceas::'a Deriomhiation.:. 304-307 
.A,miual Meetlng .. ~Ariiei'lcan Sabbath . 

.: : '~ract·.S()cietY·}~~fNew York. o~, ••• o 0 301 
"; ,Notice· of ~nual.Meet1ng'oE'Sabbath 

;' ,'.::- Scho()l ,Board:'.' .,i~ a'. ~ .;a ~ ,;' •• : •. ~ ~ •••.•••• ' 307 
, ,:f W«:»mali's.' WorlL';";.A·'praYer.~Mihutes., ' . 
. '~; otthe·. 'WOman'S' >,aoar.d : Meet1ng~~, :: .: 

'l> ..... " , ..... , ••• ,'. ~ ; • ",.~' ", ~_'.~' ._ • ',: __ • ~_ ....... 

Annual Repo~i;·· of the'.·' 'Woman's 
Executive Boa-rd ..••....•••••••• 0 0 308 

Annual Mee'ting -' American Sa.bbath 
. Tract Society of New .Jersey.: ........ 309 

Home News· ~.- ••• ' ....... ~ ......• ".' .. ",' . 0'" 309 
YOUDg People's Work.--:..Work for 'This 

Year.-A Thought, for the QUiet 
. Hour.-A'New . Christian. Endeavor 
Chart;-The .IntermediateCorner.- ' 

< .. FideUty to God," .-. ~ •••••••• '0 • .-.: 310-313, 
Mrs. E., Me Holston •. /0 •• ' ••••••••• ~ • •• 313 
Chlldren's Page~-India . ~ ...• ' •.••• , .. 314 
Semi-annual Meeting .•. ~' ....•.. .- . . •. 314 
LObe· ·.S.bbath 'KeelN!'P'a Pag~~Ta.sks . 

': :·of.,the Lone -BabbathKeeper ..•• ' 315-318', 
Sabbath . 8chool.~Two' 'More Papers, , 

fr9m .. the Brookfield Vacation; School •.. 
, -':"~~sBon~ for. September 18. 1~2G. ' ... '319' ~ 
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